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Among the dangerously hurt are:
Cox anil two daughters
Of StiUvell, Oklah una; Agnes Donald-Soprobably
of Odessa, who will
die; Miss Alvin Stewart, of Odessa;
3Irs. M. O. Moore, of Columbia; MyrPowell,
Richard
tle McNeil, Mrs.
Miss Vera Hammond, of Odessa.
The cause of the accident is not
Inoun. The track was torn up for
a distance of 400 feet and all the
'cars of the train left the track. The
last coach turned over several times.
No one was hurt in the smoker. AU
the doctors in Odessa were rushed to
the scene and the injured taken to
Shelter.
Twelve Injured.
Kansas City. May 15. It la believed none of the twelve persons injured
Will die as u result of the wreck of
o
limited passenthe
ger train, west bound, near Randolph,
Mo., six miles east of Kansas City
. f
last p.gn .. ..
The train was one of the first to
foe used in the combination Union Pacific and Wabash transcontinental
It
service Just recently inaugurated.
crashed into the bridge spanning
one
What is known as Bush creek
mile north of Randolph. The bridge
piers had been undermined by the recent high waters and the fact that
the train was proceeding at such a
Blow rate was all that prevented a
greater disaster.
The engine, baggage and mail cars
Crashed into the bridge. The engine
was nearly clear of the trestle when
thei structure gave way. The mail and
and
baggage car folded together
hung suspended. The first coach was
thrown off the track and stopped the
Others.
At the first creaking, Engineer W.
P Carlisle and Freman Ira lies, of
jUoberly, Mo., jumped and escaped.
In the fitist coach eight passengers
were hurt and one hundred others
The injured were
Were shaken up.
brought to a Kansas City hospital. A'.l
are residents of Missouri cities.
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His. Mary

JOHN ORTH OF r.MNESVILLE,

O.

n,

Buffalo-Colorad-

HUSBAND

Ml- -.

A. F..
SiK'CllllllM

EMPEROR

FRANCIS

Painesville, Ohio. May 15. By disappearing when the spotlight .of publicity was turned on him. Johann
Orth, humbel $15 a week machinist
of this city, has convinced Investigators that he is in reality Archduke
Johann. nephew of the Emperor of
Austria, a:. J rightful
heir to the
throne pf the Hapsburgs, center of
the greatest mystery of the century,
and the hero of royalty's prettiest
romance.
One summer day In 1886, Hubble Vienna citizen, Herr Stubel, took
his wife and three daughters to picnic in the woods near the city.
They had Just spead their luncheon.
Milli, the youngest girl,
who
earned her mite by dancing, pirout-te- d
about in her glee to be outdoors.
Suddenly she dropped, frightened.
A shot has whistled by from an
in the woods. A handsome,
soldierly looking man In hunter's costume appeared.
He was earnest in
his apologies. Hospitable Herr Stubel invited him to ptay for the
luncheon.
The man stayed, and entered into

BUY
MUCH

WIFE'S DEATH

Robinson or This t'ily,
tO IjOtlg HIllCss U(
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One of the Horn Brothers hays He
."spent Much Money Developing

Iroerty.

4t

J

Hrch-duk-

WRITES

EXPERT

IS

HERE

EQUIPMENT

STORY OF. HIS TRIP

TO LOOK AT CROPS

New Cars Are Ordered for Numerous
Railways and PaM Week Wits

The Hunter Is Resting al McMillin
Ranch and AVIII Begin Hunt in
a rVw Day.

Government Man Visit, Beiiiallllo
County 'arms to Gather
Statistics.

Nairobi. May 15. Former President Roosevelt, who is ut present the
guest of George McMillin at the Ju
Jh ranch, whither he repaired from
his camp near Machakos in the Athi
liver district, spent the ilrst day in
his room, resting.
He
has begun
work on a series of articles describing his adventures up to date.
He
lias also found time to visit parts
ot the McMillin estate and discuss
the prospects for sport with F. C.
Selous, the well known English hunter
and author, and his host. He will resume his hunting
expedition next

Kaufman, government
for the agricultural department In New Mexico and Arizona,
with headquarters ut Phoenix. Ariz..
Is in the city gathering Information
on crop
in
Bernalillo
conditions
county.
Mr. Kaufman makes
two
visits to Mexico every year, one in
the spring and one in the fall. He
began this year In the lower Rio
Grande valley. Tonight lie will go
to the Pecos valley, and later return
to the northern part of the territory.
He says thatthe leading crop of
Grande valley is alfalfa. There
will be 1.500 acres of canteloupes in
the lower Rio Gi'umle
valley this
year.
of crop conditions. Mr. Kaufman
was not in authority to speak. The
government restricts him on th;:t. His
report is made on counties and the
hurriedly
is gathered
information
through the principal agriculturists
of each community.

Record Breaker.
Chicago, May 15. Reports
from
equipment and supply houses show-thathe present week has been u
record breaker In the orders placed
and inquiries made by railroads for
.Many
equipment
and materials.
millions of dollars worth of cars have
been ordered. Among the orders
given or contemplated are:
Pennsylvania. D00 tars; Western Pacific,
bids on 1.500 freight ears; New York
Central, 3.000 gondida cars;
Santa
Fe, 500 automobile and furniture
cars; Missouri Pad lie. more than
2 000 freight
cars, and the Rock Island is contemplating the purchase of
1:2,000 tons of
steel rails,
in addition to 18.000 tons already r
eeived this year.
--

IMMENSELY RICH

xtwi,
:

the simple spirit of the little home
party."
His drees had the distinguished
cut of the nobleman. His whiskers
Hid moustache betokened a man of
rank.
But his brown eyes were so
kindly and his manners so unaffectv
ed that no ope suspected he was
V
other lui.il tile engineer,' John Orth,
whom he introduced himself to be.
When the day was over Orth asked
If he might come to visit the family
In their home. Herr Stubel consented.
It was the beginning of a romance.
Milll's mother somehow got suspicious that Johann Orth was not
the man he pretended to be. He had
asked the girl to address him at
Gmumlen. The mother could find
no man there of that name.
The big army corps was having
grand meneuvers
near C.munden.
It was the big spectacular event of
MII.LI STUB EI..
the year. The emperor
hlmtc'r
a
Ireni photograph taken shortly
would review the troops.
Grand
dukes would lead them. The mother liefopc her iimirlaui' to tlio Archduke
and daughter got places where they lohniin.
could see everything.
At the head of an entire
army trappings and decorations un
e
corps rode a man In the Imperial
whom all bowed before.

E. E.

Home In St. lajnls.
Mrs. A. E. Robinson, age about 32
years, died at 6 o'clock this morning
at the home of her mother in St.
Louis, where she went three weeks
ago in a critical condition from tuberculosis, according to a telegram
which her husband
received here
this morning.
The report
of Mrs. Robinson's
death is received by many friends
it
liere with deep regret, although
was known that she Was very ill and
Week.
the end was not unexpected. The
remains will be buried in St. Louis.
THIS CONFEDERATE
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson came here for
the latter's health several years ago CURRY TO SETTLE
and until recently they resided on a
KEPI HIS WORD
ranch north of the city. They made;
tnany friends here and Mr. Robinson
AT
ROW
ALAM060RD0
has the sympathy of all.
Swore He Would Never Karn an Hon. ,
est Penny I niler the Stars
BELIEVED
MINE
Asked to Take Hand in
(.oxenior
MANY
and SlrliHs..
Jailing of Man Interested in
.MiiUM-r'-

--

JOSEF OF AUSTRIA.

ROOSEVELT

NOTIFIED
OF

The little singer took one look at
It w;is her lover,
Johann Orth.
Love and ambition fought a duel
In Johann orth's heart and love won
nn
victory. The court restrictions, had always chafed him. He
iiHted wesring a uniform, and holding
a rank lie did not earn.
He took Milll to London and married her In the presence of her fath-i- r
and mother. He had to give up
He had to
his t'.tle to the throne.
if nounce even his Austrlun citizenship. Then he and the. girl he loved
disappeared from the knowledge of
man.
Here the old
All this is history.
man of ph'nesville takes up the narrative. ' He did. not absolutely
stii
lie. was the grand doke. But he mid:
'.'Wis went to Chile, to Argentine,
where we had a ranch; to Salvador,
(o Japan, to Central America, to Martinique," is his tale of his wanderings.
"Sometimes prosperous, sometimes not. but always happy."
Martinique saw the end of the romance. The outburst of Mount Pelee
killed Milli und the two children, who
had come to them. The broken
hearted old man enme to the United
him and fainted.

7

AVater

t'"niuiiiy

Seattle. May
that
he would never earn an honest penny
1

Santa Fe. N. M., May 15. Governor
Curry received a message this afternoon asking him to come to Alamo-gord- o
at once to investigate, the Jailing of A. M. Jackley for contempt
of court by Judge E. A. Mann. Jack-le- y
is a partisan In the rather heated controversy over the Sacramento
Irrigation company, which is causing
almost endless litigation in various
forms In Alamogordo, Santa Fe and
at Corydon, Iowa.

Kansas City, May 15. Frank H.
Horn, one of the defendants In
court, charged with using the
mails to defraud in connection with
the exploiting of the "Two Queens"
mine of Arizona, testified today. He
told how he spent fifty thousand dol- CARING FOR TIIOl'SAMIs.
lars in two year advertising the
property. He said he met C. O. Wer- - ' Adana, May 15. Twenttwo thouHer and S. Ci. Gardon In Los Angeles sand refugees were fed In this city
and he believed their stories of the yesterday and three, hundred woundImmense wealth Of the mine. He said ed persons are at the hospitals. It is
Jie believed he had a wonderful prop- - ' stlmated that there are four thouserty and said so in his advertise-- ' and refugees 111. On account of fever
rnents.
the children are dying rapidly.

under the stars and stripes, Larry
Kelly, known as "the King of Smugglers," left the Confederate army after Lee surrendered. He
he has
apkept his word. He will now,
proaching ills 70th year, begin a
prison sentence of one year in the
United
States penitentiary at McNeil's Island for smuggling. He had
just finished one term in prison when
arrested on another charge.

IHAII RI SII1.K BY
Per.tho, S. D., Ttlay

of the wife of William

A HAM.MKU.
13. The body
1.. Lansing, a

blacksmith,
found in the cellar
ot their home here last night with
the head crushed by a hammer. Ttio
husband Is missing and a sheriff's
posse y searching for him.
w-- as

ROBBERS

ARE

DEAD

stat-istica- n

tin-Ri-

STRIKERS
RETURN

TO WORK

I'reiieli 1'arlliniieiil Apprmcs
Mil of Fjiiploye
Who I lulled
Riots.

Dl-in- is.

,

Hates.

-

-

Kansus City, Mo., May 15. A recapitulation of ' last night's storm,
which was general all over northwest
Missouri, eastern and central
Kansas and extending Into Oklahoma,
and which In places reached the proportions of a tornado, shows three
are dead and six missing, fifty-fiv- e
injured and at least half a dozen of
the latter were seriously hur.
The principal damage was done In
Holllston, near
Concordia, Kansas,
nnd nt Mount Washington, Mo., east
of Kansas City. In both places nearly
every house was demolished or damaged.
The dead are:
FREDERICK J. JEA It DOE, H boy,
of Horris.
WILLIAM ELLIOT, of Joplln, Mo.
WILLIAM ACKLEY. a member of
a Santa Fe bridge gung working near
Grerft Bend, Kan.
Five members of the Eckstrom
family, near Hollls, and Charles
Qua nee of Lamed, Kan., a ranchman.
are missing.
The most serious damage was done
In a district 100 yards wide and a
mll long through the heart of Mount
Washington, a sparsely settled sub;
urb to the east of Kansas City. Thirty
uiiui'uijis, .viflotli. ci&lvjtn4
the Christian
church, were demol
ished. Huge trees were uprooted and
poles blown down.
The storm was
followed by a terrific downpour of
rain.
The storm descended without a
warning and with u sudden fury
wiped out buildings, lifted and was
gone. The
baby of
Mrs. R. S. Robison was blown out of
the mother's aims and across the
railway tracks and deposited In a vacant lot practically unhurt. Charles
Greer was pinioned beneath the
timbers of his home, and a motor car, Jacks, and a number
of
men were required to release him, but
he cannot live.
Mrs. James Ogann
was internally hurt and cannot live.
ld

Johann orth first came to Paines- It was a quiet
ille five years ago.
town, ideal for his purposes of self
He found friends there
en'accment.
a
who were discreet and he lived
quiet life until driven away the other
di.y by the publication of the story TA
IT JOINS MM IKTY
that he was the missing archduke.
TO PIIKSKKVK
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..Washington, D. C. May 15. Senator Oore, the blind senator from
Oklahoma, precipitated a lively de-

bate In the Senata today by asking
for the immediate consideration or
a resolution instructing th committee on finance to obtain by investigation the import prices of various articles of general and ordinary consumption as well as the wholesale and
retail prices of such articles in thia
country.
The object of the revolution !s to
determine whether the retail dealers
are practicing extortion.
In moving
that the resolution be referred to the
on
committee
finance, Senator Hale
said it conferred no new authority
to that committee and would only
embarass it.
Senator Gore declared that the re-tdealers of this country had been
held up as practicing extortion and
he wanted the facts to determine
whether it was true.
"If the retail men are robbers," he
declared, "they should be held up to
the execration of their countrymen.
Senator Johnson of Alabama, treated the tariff humorously.
He congratulated the. majorlt
putting
. in
all

';.

it mere was more of that article the
Republicans would make ai better
.
tariff bill.
When the steel schedule was taken
up, Aldrlch withdrew the amendment
by the committee on finance Increasing the duty on structural steel from
three-tenth- s
to four-tentof a cent
a pound and the House provision ot
three-tenta
of one cent
pound wan
adopted.
Cummins, Xewlands
and
Smith contended that even with the
reduced rate the duty was too high.

TRAMP UNCONSCIOUS
FROM TARANTULA

i. A. R. Stranger

Washington, I). C, May 15. President Taft, In the presence of a distinguished gathering of Civil war vetPAPKE BEAT KELLY
erans, was mustered in as a member
of the Associated Society of Farns-wort- h
Post G. A. R. of Mount VerIN ONE
non. N. Y.
were
The ceremonies
conducted by General Horace Porter
the east room of the White House.
lie Hid It Once Before But Could in
A few years ago a movement
was
Only (.el a Hriiu hi Oilier
started to orgunlze associate socle,
Tights.
ties of such persons as desired to help
G. A. R. because of
keep up
San Francisco. May lj. Billy Pap-k- e gradually the
thinning
Many
defeated Hugo Kelly n the first larger posts have such ranks.
societies.
round of what was scheduled to be
a 45 round bout tnis afternoon, tlius
settling the question of superiority SUMMON TWO MEN
tt'at has puzzled tight followers for
years.
In previous meetings, the tirst tight
IN F0R6ERY CASE
was a draw, the second was a decis
ion for Papke and the third was a
('raw, though Kelly is said to have
made the oett'-- showing. The light-H- e Referee Wants to Know About Van
llshliigen's OoiifesKloii to
entered the ring today at, i: JO.
I tankers.
Tie' tight was fast from the start but
Kelly hud little show.
Chicago, May 15. Summons for
('mil last night betting was even
I, ut at midnight
Papke was installed Maurice Rosentleld, former cashier of
;. 10 to 8 favorite, because of
his the defunct Chicago National bank,
riiKgeduesK.
and his brother in law, Bernard Rosenberg, were issued today by Referee
in Bankruptcy Wean, who Is conREADY TO EXTEND
ducting the inquiry into the assets of
Peter Van Vliacengen, who pleaded
THE- - CAREY ACT guilty to the forgeries of more than
one million dollars some time ago.
Van Vlissengen testified that he admitted
misdeeds to Rosenberg and
Blind Meets ami Organise at Saul J Rosenfeld four years ago, having sold
I'e and is Heady for Business.
them bogtui paper.
Santa Fe, N. M . May 15 The
to
recently
named
board
take STARR TO C0LORAO0
charge of the business concerning
lamls in this territory which come
under th Carey act, recently extendFOR ROBBING BANK
ed to New Mexico, met in the office
of Governor Curry this morning and
ci'K.niucd. Rules and regulations for
tinwork and forms for applications, He Was Guarded by Heavily Armed
etc., were agreed upon and the board
l"mse to Prevent Any Attempt
- nov ready to pass upon the many
at Reseue.
application for land that have been
received since the Carey act was exLamar, f.olo.. May
15. - Henry
tended to tnis territory.
Starr, arrested at Bouse, Ariz., on the
charge of robbing a bank at Amity,
men kii.i.i:i.
Painesville. Ohio, May 15. Three Colo., last July, reached here last
men are dead, one
other doubtless night and was taken to jail under
lurlng yesterday
will die and two others were hurt, as a heavy guard.
the result of the explosion of the Starr was taken through the south
boiler of the steamer. James 11. purt of the state, where the Starr
Host, three miles off
har gang operated, and a heavily armed
bor today.
I posse met the officers at the depot.
-

Paris, May 15. The cabinet toda
considered the strike of tin- postin, n
and approved the dismissal of 313 additional employe who wvre accu d
of Inciting revolts. A new biM
the status of government employes, recognizing tin- ngnt to fo.m
right to
associations but not th
strik", will be presented to Parli.t-meii- t
at oner. According to official
statistics 331 postmen returned to
work today. Thta leaves 1,917 on the
strike out of 24.406. Fewer than 300
are out in the provinces.

LAUGHS AT TARIFF

v

More Than Fifty Were Injured and Makes Fun of Work In Congress
Six of Them so Badly
and Congratulates ComThat They Will Probmittee for Placing
ably Die as
"Spunk" on the
Result.
Free List

chin, the

ome perhaps fatally, in a wreck of
ft Chicago and Alt n passenger train
near Ortiwsa, Ma., tills morning. The
train, which wai a local, left Kansas
City at S:15 fur Bloomlngton, III.

IF RETAILERS ARE
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MACHINIST HEIR TO AUSTRIA'S THRONE

IN TWO BAD WRECKS

,

miser

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. MAY 15. 1909.

PEOPLE INJURED

FAST TRAIN

Oenw, Cot..,Kaj

GET

VOLUME 24.

MY

WEATHER FORECAST

Was

Found

on

BITE

Hailrosxl

Track and Brought to lhmpilal
Here.
A man giving his name as Claude
Atherton. age 55 years, was brought
to the city early this morning in the
French and Lowber ambulance from
the Hill ranch, located about six
miles south of the city. In an unconscious condition and suffering with
what Is thought to be the bite of a
tarantula on his left arm,
Atherton, was discovered near the
Hill ranch late yesterday afternoon,
lying near the railroad track in air.
unconscious condition. He was picked up and carried to the ranch houau
and it wan with considerable difficulty that he was restored to consciousness.
He did not remain conscious
lung and again lapsed into unconsciousness In which etate he remained all night. Meanwhile the authorities in this city were notified and
an ambulance was sent this morning
and the man brought to the St. JoHe regained conseph's sanitarium.
sciousness this morning and told the
nurse his name and said that he had
evidently fallen asleep on the ground
where they had found him and had-beebitten by some poisonous InBect.
He further stated that he was a
victim of circumstances. That he had
resided in San Francisco for many
years prior to the earthquake In that
city, during which he lost his wife
t
time h
and three sons. Since
hbs been roaming around the country as a tramp. He will be treated
at the hospital.
th-a-

TO ALLOT LANDS
IN ENCINAL

VALLEY

Officer Will Come From WasJdugoa
to lMstrtbuno Tracts to Indiana.
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 15. Judge
J. Abbott, I'nit.'d States attorn y
for the Pueblo Indians, was notified
today by the Indian bureau that n
officer would be sent to the
Indian school at Albuquerque immediately to allot the public lands in the
Kncinal valhy on the San Jose river
in Valencia county to the Pueblo Indians, who have migrated In large
numbers from Laguna to settle in
this valley.
A.

ali)icjUERQ TIE

CAGK TWO.
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6TJBSCRITTIOX

aOO Heiniiaiits of Cotton usli Giicxls,
regular stock: the plcc- run from 2 to 10 yards; notorial niicIi
as Gingluini, Madras, Venule. I.hwii".
s,

Coert,

Cot'lui,

IHK'Itt,

15.00

Id N F.N
LSH TOWKLING 8
Glass Toweling In red or blue checks, regular 10c and 12'2C value, Saturday night
special
8 3

.M

llll.lKi:VS .MIM.IN
Children's
Muslin.,

Saturday

hose o

25c

Skirts made
sizes from 2 t

rAiiw

TO

9 O'CLOCK

for 75

NECK RICHINGS 5
Neat. dainty Ruchi of Chiffon and Net.
white only, neck lengths, Saturday night
special . ,
5

Hose, for boys or girls, sizes
from 5 j, to 9; fast black; if you want a
good, serviceable husn for your children
buy these Saturday nltflit at
box,
J
pairs in a box and worth In a regular
way 11.00.

Wear-for-ev-

75

Mi II tTM 10
of n good gmd

MX KIVK11I SPECIAL 19
great variety of Linen and Lace Collars,
a splendid assortment to choose from; Col- lars worth up to 60c; Saturday night spec- lal.
19
A

years, special

10

niht

10V

I'IL1X)V EMItKOlHEKY OFT FIT

SII.K SHIRT WAIST St ITS $9 08
24 Sl!k Shirt Waist Suits, made of heavy
quality India wah silk, black and white
only, Ideal summer dress, cool and dressy,
well worth $16.50 in a regular way; Saturday night special
$9 98

25

Tiie envelope contains 1 Pillow Top made
of art cloth and In five different patterns,
hack for pillow, a written diagram and 4
skeins of Richardson's floss; Saturday
night special
23

NECKWEAR SPECIAL 25
Imtch Collars, all white or white embroidered in colors, plain stocks and linen tab
docks; values up to 75c; Saturday night
special
23J

ECONOMIST.

IMK

ln

OTTIZITV 13:

of the Sociawest.
Tbe leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
tbm advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

COTS AliBtTQCERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
The Anew equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
News Serrtse.
fte attest reports by Associated Press and

built, the new brick yard Is working overtime, the Cimarron Construction company has almost nil the work
it can attend to for the time being,
and spring Is here. What are you
howling
anyway? Raton
about,
Range.

CLIPPINGS
Uya

t From

TTK GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Press

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Mexico and
Ws faTor the Immediate admission of the territories of NewPlatform.
rrlaon as separate states In the Union. Republican National

Crusaders

and isolated
One million women, representing cities, towns, villages
of the country are today enlisted In arural settlements In every section
Nacampaign against tuberculosis, according to a statement Issued by the legis,
In
fnr thn Studv and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
a.iiuc&
and
churches
gamnnnss,
in
society
latures. In Congress at Washington, In
clubs, through speaking and writingin every possible way, the women of
ths country are persistently fighting consumption.
With an organization established in every state of the country, under the
direction of the General Federation of Women's clubs, and with associated
zone, the
clubs In Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico and the Canal
women of the country have entered a systematic crusade to carry the message of the prevention and cure of tuberculosis into every American home.
campaign was defThe organization of the women's
initely begun in St. Paul In 190, at the time of the biennial meeting of the
General Federation of Women's clubs, when that body sanctioned a resolution "to make the prevention and cure of tuberculosis a subject of study,"
and made Mrs. Rufus P. Williams of Cambridge, Mass., chairman of the new
of
department, called the "Health Department of the General Federationmany
Women's clubs." For the purpose of extending the campaign into the
ar.d
cities and towns of the country, the central committee makes every localcomtate club under its Jurisdiction responsible for the work In Us own

i..i,tin

munity.
entered
The executly board of the Mothers' Congress has also recently prevenon the
Into tbe effcsade, and has prepared circulars and literature throughout
the
tion of consumption, which are being circulated broadcast advisory board
country. In every city where the congress Is represented, an
of local physicians Is being formed to help educate mothers about tubercuconsid-

HEAIIR FROM.
A fashion Journal remarks that the
waist line will be lower In all up to
date gowns this season. We are certainly glad to know that something
Is to be lower. The Enclno Progress.
ENC1NO

NEED OF A HANGMAN.
There is a growing belief that an
asylum Is hardly the proper place to
send a person afflicted with homicidal
mania. Most of the conspicuous patients of this class appear to need the
attentions of the hangman more than
those of a nurse, and would he subjected to the noose treatment If there
was a healthy sense of accountability
on the part of tho juries, San Francisco Chronicle.

KEPT DIARY OF MICAIX.
Is a most unusual stunt for a
man to keep a record of every meal
It

he eats, In a note book, but this is
what Ed Ford did, and that Ib why
he expected to beat a suit brought
against him In Justice court for an
unpaid board bill. The case was

threshed out with much vigor and
some little bitterness' yesterday afternoon, and Justice Stone took the matter under advisement until this afternoon. Trinidad Chronicle-News,

RE A ROOSTER.

Other national organizations of women have given favorable

losis.

iin.mti.N s ;ovns

Children's Gowns, all well made and of a
good
iiulity muslin, cut full, sizfrom
2 to S years; regular
price 33c. and 40c;
special Saturday night
25
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IIAliF 1MMCE MEANS TIIK MARKER
PRICE (XT .HST IN 1IA1.F SATVlt-1NIGHT.

s
matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque, N. U.,
Bntrrrd aa
Mer Act of Court of March S, 11.
The only lllnstrawd dally newspaper In New Mexico and Ike kee
medium of the Southwest,
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RATES.

Om jestr by mall In advance. . .
Us Month by nwl....
M snontb bj ceuTier wit hi a cHy limits

Price

Half

sin ill lengllis from

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary. 9 of
with section
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegih
Council substitute for House bill No. 21S of the
Secretary of
slates assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper of
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as Bueh official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
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Jlido your little hammer and
eration to the campaign against tuberculosis.
of others, no matter
And the fight Is not only being carried on by women organized in clubs howspeak well
small you may really know yourand by the wealthy women, but by the working women In the general labor self to
be.
When a stranger drops
movement against tuberculosis, and by the women who are battling hand In
in, jolly him; tell him this Is the
orhand with the disease in connection with the religions and philanthropic regreatest town In Arizona and It Is.
ganizations of the country. The special tuberculosis nurse, too, Is a
discourage him by speaking
cent addition to the fighting force enlisted against consumption, and almost Don't
your neighbors. There's no end of
all of these are women. No city campaign is complete today without such of
business. It
a nurse, and on this account hundreds of them are devoting their lives in fun minding your own you.
Nobody
makes other people like
unselfish service for the relief of human suffering.
gets stuck on a knocker. Jerome,
(Ariz.) News.
Nothing more likely to bring brisk business or indicating that business
Is brisk has recently come than the advance by the steel trust of II a ton
JlST AS VSVAL.
on steel bars, plates and shapes. This is the steel used in building. Building
is
The city election in Phoenix
plans were never larger. In March building plans In 102 cities footed
claimed as a Democratic victory, notIn the first quarter of the year these plans ran up to $100,000,000. withstanding the fact that the Demo
This vast sum hs much of It been hung up waiting to see if steel was go- crats elected only one candidate on
ing lower or higher. The fall In February made every one wait. The Bteel
In this election th
ticket.
trust closed March with "unfilled orders," which means work to be done, their
education qualification bill, passed by
tZS.OOO tons less than March 31, 1908. and less than half the unfilled orders
last legislature, was given
its
two years ago. The unfilled orders March 31 last were less than the close the
first test, in the third ward a friendgrew
in
encouraging,
any
business
but
is
1902.
quarter
not
since
This
of
ly inspector to the Republican party
April. The share of machinery and output busy has gone up to 84 per cent. permitted Illiterate
voters to vote
Building
Steel
on
building
planned.
Increases.
coming
in
the
Orders are
they had comof
the
fact
that
in
In
smash
is
rise
the
steel since
prices have been advanced. This
the first
try-t-

agri-cultur- ol

111

0.

mitted the first section of the constitution to memory. The Democrats
are asserting that with an Impartial
inspector a Democratic victory would
outbreak on the Pacific const. hove been the result. Douglas
Not long ago there was an
Recently vessels of the Japanese navy visited that coast and the sailors were
welcomed with considerable more enthusiasm than any one expected. But
It is significant that while the Pacific coast was publicly burying the hatchet,
CIMARRON GROWING.
an
outbreak occurred In New York. If the Japanese navy exCimarron is beginning to come Into
pects to send conciliatory expeditions to every portion of this country where its own. In every line of business
outbreaks occur, it will be up to the Rising Sun contingent to go Great Brit-Al- a there Is more cheerfulness than In the
and Germany one better. Jingoism it may be, but it also looks trouble past and returns are better. Buildings
sooner or later.
are going up, new ones are planned
every clay, new enterprises are being
All this talk about communicating with Mars sounds exceedingly silly started, real estate Is moving
and
when one considers the fact that there are some places In the world de- even the editor collected a back subcidedly more Interesting and much more accessible, with which no commu- scription last week. This In Itself 13
nication has been had for aeons and aeons. There are some place in Mis- a sure Indication that times are get
souri where the farmers still take their mules out and hide them in the w oods ting good.
every night for fear the Yankees or Quantrcll will steal them. They ore
A new 115.000 hrlek bank building
is going up. Tho Continental Tie and
daily awaiting official news that the war is over.
Lumber company's mill Is nearly re- Henrietta Crossman, actress, is in the wrong place. She ought to lie In
England. She says the women suffragists In this country are altogether too
mm
Isdy-llkw
It is her idea that they ought to form nn army, go to Washington, storm the doors of the capitol and demand their rights. As a matter
f fact It is Just such actions as these that are hurting the cause of the Kng-lia- b
October, 1907. It puts steel In line with cotton, wool and silk, with footwear,
with rubber and with copper manufactures.

ENTITLED TO ADMISSION.
"Governor Klbbey has stetpped out
of the executive chulr of Arizona and
Governor Sloan now sits in his place.
"The new governor has before him
a work of great Importance, the accomplishment of which will depend
to some considerable extent upon the
wisdom and energy of his action. We
refer to the admission of Arizona to
statehood.
"This event cannot much longer be
Probably it will be acdeferred.
complished when Congress meets in
regular session; perhaps not In December but probably after the holidays. If the Arizona people push
with usual western energy and with
a wise diplomacy there appears to be
no renson why
act
the enabling
should not be put through promptly
ufter the meeting of Congress. The
imitation and direction of efforts toward this desirable result will naturally rest largely with the chief exFrom all
ecutive of the territory.
known of Mr. Sloan's ability and
patriotism, we may expect to see every stone turned in the way of this
desirable achievement.
"Arizona deserves the distinction
of being adrpitted to membership In
the national .family .of rtates. The
population is there and It Is growing rapidly.
The wealth of the territory Is unbounded, and where that
Is, there the people will come.
Not
only in mineral wealth, but in
of
possibilities the future
Arizona Is great. The completion of
the two great Irrigation schemes undertaken by the national government,
the Lnguna and Roosevelt dams,
brings lnrge areas of rich lands under
cultivation. There is no strip of territory in the country capable of sustaining a denser population than that
along the east bank of the Colorado
river below Yuma. With a certain
supply of irrigating water we may
look for a very rapid development of
thut portion of the territory and a
grent Increase in population along the
river. Yuma should grow In population and business with the development of the country i round. Indeed, us the winter climate nt that
unpoint becomes well understood,
doubtedly a large winter population
will gather at tnat river to spend salubrious and comfortable clays when
the eastern states are held In the
deathlike grip of northern blizzards.
"It will be a great pleasure to California, particularly to those of us
in the southern part of this state, to
wi Iconic with a glad hand our young
sister, Arizona, Into the national
family." Los Angeles Times.

I

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at bar parlors opposite ths AlTarado and sext door to
Bturges' cafs, Is prepared to gire
thereugh. scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat eorna, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preoaratlon of
eream build up the skin and
'.m proves
the complexion, and 1
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also prepares hair tnlo and cores
anC prarents dandruff and hair falling eat, restore lit to ed hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Tor any blemish of the faoe,
eall aad eonsult Mrs. BassblaL

GROSS

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

to temex leaves sn

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

WEST GOLD EVERT MORNTNQ A1
I O'CLOCK.

Receipt That Cures

Weak

KELLY & COMPANY
INCOBPORA TED

ronj-ple&t-

stage:

felW4WWtMMHeeeeeee

our Selection

Men-F- ree

OF A GOOD BANK
Send Name and Address Today-YoCan Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

u

I hsve in my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood,
failing memory and lame back, brought on by
unnatural drains or the follies of youth,
that has cured so many worn and nervous men
risht in their own homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain hie manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have
copy. So. I
have determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician who
has made a special study of men, and 1 am convinced it Is the surest-actin- g
combination for the
cure of deficient manhood and vigor-failuever

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi- .
zation.

i

,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9900,000

put

I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
in confidence, so that any man. anywhere
who is weak and discouraged with repeated fail-ure- a
may stop drugsing himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I lelieve, is the
quickest acting, restorative, upbuilding,
remedy ever devised, and so, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Just drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. B. Robinson. 4762 Luck
..
a t
i
rL.tH.1.
ni4
of thiisplendid receipt. in s plain. ordinary seaM
envelope, free of charge.

s copy

uk .

Gancer Cured
IN

Ko Pay Until Cured

Knife or Pain

Without

WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

fnic

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
--

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

BOOK

Window Screens
AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

anti-Japane-

e.

sufTrugettes.

V

am

Another constitution has been granted to his subjects by the shah of
Persia. This makes three he has accorded them in u little over a year's
time und it is reasonable to suppose that he will not permit this one to be
in force any longer than the two which have gone before it. The Persian
ruler Is a sure enough Injun-givewhen It conies to bestowing constitutions.

Clcuxvscs

All honor to tbe Civil war veterans of Cincinnati.
They are returning
the (lugs to the men of the south which were captured from the Confederon
is
the battlefields. It
ates
such worthy acts as these that will wipe out an
little feelings that may still exist between the one time warriors of the north

Dispels uA&s and. Heada&hcs
&va(.o CowsYvpiAvQxx;

r

and south.

is j. leasing to note that tre a 'curucy of Colonel Roosevelt's marksmanship saved the lives of some of his mounted escort uml is a "matter of astonishment." It may also be noted, and without disparagement of the former president's prowess, that the correspondent who sends the news Is one
who, presumably, was allowed to go with the expedition.

LxvSeva

churches. All of which helps to show- that some individuals never get near
the limelight unlets they deliver themselves of ridiculous Ideas.
Judging from the way the tariff

Is

being mutilated' a little message
would not be amiss.

After making a failure of everything else, some men aspire to be preach'
ers, lawyers or journalists.

ledo, Ohio.
Sold by atl Druggists, 75e.

Take Hall's Pills for constltpatlin.

Acs

xvaVuToXVy,

Bcs

Jot McwVcTAwri art&QiWir

acsTvy as
aLaxaVwx.

twW-y- oun

To

a& 0&.

el Ws bent Jxcaoa
rfufoctund

-

the White House containing a few Ananiuses

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hat
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall s catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease
and glvfng the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In 1U
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Pollars for any case that II
falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.
Addess F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. To

n

It

That wedding presents are pumper and marriage customs are pagan is
the declaration of a Massachusetts pastor at u conference of Congregational

c System

$100 REWARD, $100.

eJJccXs.

by tke

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Syrup

Co.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
One Size only,

refulsr price 50'

per bottle.

SMUT I1AVAH1), X. M., May 10,
lMl!. Scaled proposals In triplicate,

for the construction, heating, electric
light wiring and fixtures, or an extension to the l'ost Exchange at this
post, will be received here until 11
a. in.. June 10, 190S. and then opened. Information furnished on appli
cation. V. fi. reserves right to ac
cept or reject any or all proposals or
con
any part thereof.
Envelopes
taining pronosals should be marked
"I'.st Kxchange Addition," and IT.adS
dressed to Captain S. P. Vestal,
A.. 1 d . Constructing
1 1

M. KIDLEY
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DEEP GLANDS
ln, at Hil Price 1W so day
Uhtnl UUt.l f'.M'J.
AbOlllt

(INCORPORATED)

ANn DAUGHTER CUED Of 3
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Albuquerque Foundty &
Machhie Woks

to

cure
IF I TAIL
I TREAT tEFORE IT

31000

GIVE

U. B. RAY, Secretary Treasurer
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

President

I

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M
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OTHERS CX'REP IN VOlTt
VICINITY.
Mrs. S. J. Benson. Hlllsboro, N.
M.
lf.rge cancer of oreasl, well 10
yen is,
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Silver
' breast, well 8
City, N. M., canoer
years. Mr. C.
B. Goodin, 105
Franklin street. Tucson, Ariz., cancer of the lip and throat, well 11
Falrvlew,
Hearn,
years.
Mrs. C.
Sirrra county, N. M, can.er of nose,
wil! 13 years. Mr. X. E. Marble,
county, Ariz,
Apache
Sprlngville,
cancer of lip. well 5 years. Mr. Chas.
1). Nelson, sheriff, Silver City, N. M.,
cancer of lip, well 15 years. Mrs.
W. V. Kawlings, Globe, Ariz., cau-ce- r
of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Ruwley. Gila Bend, Ariz., cancer of
lip and throat, well 13 years.
Art.
Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Clmniley &
to. Mo ftuoorsKful Cancer

Printers and otners interested Is
living.
the printing trades will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the In'
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Tk KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH
ttVNCEH,
CltUto office.
Hpe-ciali-

First National
13 $12 Ik

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000 i

i

-

r
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SOCIETY
MiM Edith Nash accomimnled by by a number of friends and relatives.
her friend Mia. Elsie Sackett left The bride Is a very attractive young
for Alliance, lady of Trinidad while Mr. Salatafr
Wednesday
evening
is a popular young man of this city.
Ohio.
The newly married couple left WedS 5 5
SJn nesday evening for a ehort honeyand
Mrs. Julius Wallwork
trip to Denver after which
Jumes expect to leave this evening moon will
return to this city, and will
for EI Paso, after spending several they
be at home to their many friends
days here the guestis of frlendK.
aft'-June 1 at 507 West Atlantic
Z Z Z
Jim. J. F. Patchln, of 207 North avenue.
Z 6 Z
High
left Wednesday for IOi

THIRTY-EIGH- T
1

i.tr.-et- .

a

z z z

A banquet was enjoyed by the Ten
Dons and their wives at the Alvarado
Wednesday evening, after which the
guests repaired to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. McMillen, where a
pleasant evening was spent. Those
present were: Or. and Mrs. W. G.
Hope, T)r. and Mrs. James H. Wrotn,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMillen. Pr tt,
and Mrs. C. E. Hodgin, Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Hickey. Prof, and Mrs. A. B.
Stroup, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crlsty. 3Tr. and
Mrs. H. E. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Johnson.
Z Z Z
A pretty wedding took place Wednesday when Miss Isabel Johnson of
Trinidad and Mr. 'Perfecto Salazar
were united In marriage in the Holy
Trinity church at Trinidad, Colo.
by
The ceremony was performed
Rev. Persons, S, J., and witnessed

Miss Luclle Lipe Harley was tendered a delightful surprise
at her
rooms In the Gray Stone building
Thursday evening, when a large circle
of friends arrived and presented the
young lady with many beautiful gifts
In honor of her fourteenth birthday
anniversary. The rooms were beauti
fully decorated In ferns and carn.t
tions and presented a very pretty ap
pearance. The young lady, who has
a wonderful talent for music, render
td several beautiful vocal soles which
were much appreciated.
The large
ball, which was also very prettfty
decorated, was cleared and the young
guests spent a pleasant evening In
dancing, after which they repaired to
the dining room, where they wore
served luncheon. The color scheme
was pink and green and was main
talned throughout the very elaborate
menu. The guests were: Miss RutTi

SHOES
i
1

feipir

TRACTS

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.

0. ft.

Simpler, Miss Mary Heacoek. Miss
Alma Maler, Miss M. Jordon, Miss I.
Jordon and Miss Harley, Messrs.
Floyd Hippie, Doverspelch, I. Sing?r,
Floyd Brock, Rulph Whitesldes and
Howard Wood.
Z Z Z
One of the most elaoorate musical
programs of the week was the Cantata The Prodigal Son" which was
rendered last night by a chorus of
thirty voices In the Congregational
tn
church.
The ladies appeared
white and the genetlemen in full evening dress. The sol.xj rendered were
of unusuul excellence and appreciative applause greeted every selection.
The soloists wre: Miss lone Reynolds,
soprano; Mrs. . B. Miller, contralto;
Mr. J. U. Gould, tenor; Mr. H. Uul-larbass. The chorus was composed of the following: Sopranos Miss
Beatrice Sleight. Miss Irene Boldt,
Miss Myru Marsh. Miss Mata Tway
Miss C'ara Davis. Miss Fauna Dunn
Miss Ruby Peele, Miss Alice Ches
hire and Miss lone Reynolds. Altos
Miss Rose Harsch. Mrs. F. Wool- ford, Miss Laura McCullom,
Mrs.
Katherlne Sleight and Mrs. S. B. Mil
ler. Tenors Mr. Cozlne, M. W. Hop
ping. Mr. Paul Scott. Mr. J. Uould.
Basses Mr. E. T. Dunn, Mr. J. B
McCoy. Mr. Herman Snyder. Mr. II
Bullard.
d,

s,

Z Z Z
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FROM $60 PER ACRE UP

1

Lo-re-

FIVE-ACR-

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract

r

A very pretty home wedding took
Angeles, Cal.. where she will spend
place Wednesday evening when Miss
the summer.
Hazel Zlrhut and Mr. Jesse Crosswy
Z Z Z
by Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 'Ueldy, who have were united In marriage
been visiting with friends and rela- Hugh A. Cooper at the home of the
to bride on East Central avenue. The
returned
tives in Pennsylvania,
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the city Thursday.
W. J. Zlrhut of East Central avenue,
Z Z Z
and has many friends In this city.
Owing to the illness of Rev. Fletch- The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
er Cook, who was to have delivered
Crosswy of Denver and reside J
a lecture before the Woman's club Jesse
In 'Albuquerque
the past four
yesterday afternoon, the meeting was years. Mr. and for
Mrs. Crosswy have
postponed until Friday. May 21.
many friends In the city who wish
Z Z z
They left
them much happiness.
High
Mrs. A. E. Walker, of North
Wednesday evening for Pueblo, where
street, expect to leave tomorrow they will remain for three niontns,
evening for Illinois, where she will after which they will go to Denver,
remain a few weeks visiting, frlrtijfi where they will make their home in
and relatives.
the future,
Z Z Z
5 9
Mary
Mrs. Nelson Simms and Miss
A large circle of friends surprised
Simms, of 1107 Kent avenue are
Miss Louise Noyes Tuesday evening at
a visit from, their parents, and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Swartz i
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Simms, South
JBroadway.
The affair w.'s
and Miss .Elizabeth Simms of Herk- given in honor of the
birthday anniimer, New York.
versary of Miss Noyes. A musical
8
program was given In which MWs
The Woodmen Circle, Cottonwood Rose Ilarsch, Miss Olga Selke an 1
Grove No. 2, met Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Fisher featured. A very pleasIn their lodge room on South Secant evening was spent at various
ond street. After the regular routine games and dainty
wjre
of business, a banquet was served tha served. The guestsrefreshments
were: Mr, and
guests and a phort musical program Mrs. Whit, Rev. and Mrs.
Clark, Mrs.
was rendered.
Blackwell, Mrs. Fisher, Misses . M Ay
Z Z Z
Rose Harsch, Maud Hell.;,
Miw. A. C. Shupe. of 403
Sou'h Donaldson.
Elizabeth Wells, Lorena Wells, Bessie
Arnn street entertained a number of Swart!,
Olga Selke, Mr. and Mrs.
friends Thursday afternoon in honor
Messrs. Jean Roberts, Trimof Mrs. A. E. Walker, who leaves Swartz.
3eorge
Roddy, Ralph
tomorrow night for Illinois. A pleas- ble Wells,
ant afternoon was spent. Iainty re- Could and Mr.z Yat.
e 5
freshments were served.
A delightful
dancing party was
S Z Z
A very pleasant meeting of
the given Monday evening by Mrs. J. II.
Tuesday Literary club was held at o'RIelly at her home on Norto
the home.of 'Mrs. H. J. Stone, of South Ninth street In honor of her sons,
Arno street, Tuesday afternoon. The Joseph and Frank. An orchestra
class titudy was in French history and played for the dance. Delicious
were served during the
was .commented upon by Miss Hessle
Ealdrldge. A very Interesting paper evening. The guests wre: MIsks Alma
on the "French BducaTTon System" Baldridge, Dorothy McMillen, Helen
Myrle Hope, eBatrlce
If eld,
v. as read by Mrs. Bradley, while Mrs. i Hope.
Moore gave a very Interesting talk on Ruth Ilfeld, Elsie Kempenlch, 3ean
Arnot, Edith Childers, Agnes Chil-derthe "Cnivereitie of France."
Katherlne Chaves. Killeen Stern,
B Z 6
Sixty guetits attended
the dancing Lorene Fergusson, C. Grunsfeld,
Aslaund, C. Ylsurrl; Masters. J.
and card party given by the young
High Allene, Lester Cooper, David Rosen-walladies of the Albuquerque
Edgar Jaffa, Clyde Ross, Arthschool In Jionor of the members of
the A. II. S. baseball team at the ur Yanow, William MeClurken, JoWoman's club last night. A delight- seph Walton, David Welller, Leo
ful evening was spent at dancing, Murphy, Kenneth .Baldridge, Wflliam
music for the occasion being furnish- Arnot, Louis Hesse Iden. Coburn Cook,
ed by Miss Mary Heacoek, who itt a John McKee, Harold Diekman, Chartalented musician. Fruit Punch was ley Roatrlght, Edgar Ylsarrl and
Brlggs,
served throughout the evening.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Savoy.
Cody Custer, Wlllard; F. E. Brentnail. La Junta; Dolly Williams, San
Antonio; V. H. Wilson and wife, Be- len, N. M.
-

Cralge.
Chas, Bowman, Indianapolis; F. L.
Wilber and wife, Charlotte, Mich.;
Anton Hannowski, Kettner, X. M.;
Jno. W. Oumes and family. Tallade
ga Springs; A. E. Holmes, New York
St urges.
Mrs. A. B. Robinson, Boston; L. C.
Hermes. St. Louis; F. J. Sanchez, El
Paso; F. P. Willis, New York; A. E.
Bloxsome, Las Vegas; M. P. Kem
penlch, Peralta; J. V. Stevens, Los
Lunas; Ira Grumshall, Santa Fe; H
C. Applcgate, St. Louis; M. J. Patter
son. El Paso.
Alvarado.

vegas; J. M. Shelley, Kansas City;
.
W. Browuell, Las Vegas: J. S,
Johnson. Rocky Ford; W. M. Jar
dine. Washington, D. C; O. H. Ferls,
Merced, Cal.; S. Lindane!', Chicago;
W. D. Oakes, Indianapolis;
E.
Shoeman, St. Louis; H. C. Keefe
Denver: W. A. Davis. Los Angeles;
F. F. Nltchy, St.
R. It. Riley
Los Angeles.
M

;iRIS

A

SMART
Ol

FROM

TEAMS

SELLERS

20?',.

'

Western League.

At Des Moines
Dea Moines

R. H.E.
3

6

0

Topeka
0 3 0
Lang and Hei kenger;
Batteries:
WHKKK THEY ARE PLAYING THIS Kaufman
and Kerns.
AFTERNOON.
At Lincoln
R. H. E.
g
1
1
Lincoln
America a League.
g 0
..
Pueblo
4
Washington at St. Louis.
o
Batteries: Karst and Sullivan;
Philadelphia at Chicago.
and Mltx.
New York at Cleveland.
.Boston at Detroit.
At Sioux City
It. H. E.
Sioux City
2
6 g
National league.
Denver
6
2
2
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Batteries: Fromme and Shea; WilPittsburg at Brooklyn.
liams. Corbett, Hlner and Zalusky.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Western Lruguc.
Kansas City . '.
No games scheduled.
Columbus
At Minneapolis
HOW THEY STAND.
Minneapolis
Louisville . . . . ;
American League,
At Milwaukee
Won. Lost. Pet. Milwaukee
. 2
16
6
Detroit
.727 Toledo
. 10
l.'l
8
Boston
.619
At St. Paul
New York
12
.571 St. Paul
IU
9
Philadelphia
.526 Indianapolis
6
Chicago
11
11
.500
y
.
.
Cleveland
13
.4u
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
7
St. Louis
.3.13
14
ever I need a cough medicine
"If
Washington
6
14
.300 again I
know what to get," declare.
Mrs. A. L. Alley of (Beats, Me., "for,
National League.
using ten bottles of Dr. King".
Won. Lost. Pet. after
New Discovery, and seeing its excel
Pittsburg
15
.65
lent
in my own family and oth
Philadelphia
12
9
.571 ers, results
I am convinced It is the best
Chicago
14
12
.D3S
medicine made for coughs, colds and
Boston
11
11
.600 lung
trouble." Every one who tries It
Brooklyn
11
11
.500
13
,4S1 feels just that way. Relief Is felt at
Cincinnati
14
once and Its quick cure surprises you.
8
New York
12
.423
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
St. Louis
10
17
.370 croup,
la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs its supreme. (0o and
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet. tl.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
3
11
Wichita .,
.788 all dealers.
n
Denver
5
10
.667
You
Topek-6
.671 a very can easily please your child at
.8
small outlay of money by buy
8
6
Pueblo
.571 ing
7
8
De. Moines
.447 pers.a pair of our low shoes or slipWe have Just received a large
V.
Sioux City
.357 shipment
of the newest styles. They
4
Lincoln
10
.281
look dressy and wear as well as anv
4
. 2 S'i
Omaha
10
school shoe. Prices run from $1.10
to $2.35, according to size and qualFRIDAY GAftlKS.
ity. C. May's shoe store, 214 West
Central.
American League.
o
At St. Louis
u. JI. E.
St. Louis
Lived 132 Years.
6
6
0
Washington
4 10
Wm. Parr England's oldest man
2
Batteries:
Waddell and Powell; married the third time at 120, worked
Stephens, Sigroom, Keeley and Street. in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youthNational League.
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock,
At Philadelphia
R. II. E. Ky., shows how to remain young. "1
Philadelphia
4
2
0
just iiks
bo jr."
Pittsburg
4
1
0
writes, "after taking six bottles ot
Batteries:
Sharks and Jacklltsc.i; Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidPhillips and Gibson.
ney trouble made life a burden, but
tha Unit bottle of this wonderful mad-Icln- e
At Boston
R. h. E.
convinced me I had found the
Cincinnati
7 12
4 greatest
cure on earth." They're a
Boston
4 10
7
n
Godsend to week, sickly
or
Oasper
Batteries:
and McLean; old people. Try them. 6O0 at all dealWhite, Chappelle and Bowerman.
ers.
o
At New York
u. H.V..
CITTZETN
Chicago
7
6
0
WANT ADS
Xew York
4
0
3
BRING RESULTS.
Batteries:
4'feister and Mor&n;
Raymond, Crandall and Schlel.
Can't look well, eat well or feel
At Brooklyn
R. H. ;. well with impure blood feeding your
1
St. Louis
4
6
body. Keep the blood pure with BurBrooklyn
I
10 JO
dock Wood IMtter. Eat simply, take
Batteries:
Rhodes. Higgins. Jlnu'c exerelHe. keep clean and you willliave
and Phelps; Bell and Bergen.
long life.

Nervous Women
For nervous, tired

"women, we recommenVI

Ca-d-

f.OWN IXR
Ll'NXOV.

The Best
Makers' Best
There are many n.'W
beauty points In our
Spring Shoes. People
who come here learn
of the superiority if
our sillies tie to this
store ami never think
of going elsewhere
if
tell their friends
the goodness uf uu'
allotw
und so our
Shoe trade has grown
to immense

TAKF

PIn nroinnu
0

r

It WU1 Help You
ITw. T7. W. Gardner, of Taducah, Ky., tried Cardui and writes :

Cardui is just grand. I havs been HBii.g it for eleven years.
1I amthink48 years
old and feel like a different woman, since nave been
X

taking it. I used to suffer from bearing down sins, nervousness
and sleeplessness, but now the pains are all gone and I sleep good.
highly recommend Cardui for young and old." Try

I

it

AT ALL DRUG STORES

MECCA FOR AUTOISTS

MID AVIATORS

a

r4

i4

run-dow-

PLAN OF MOTOR SPEEDWAY GROUNDS.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. It is expected by Carl FlBher, promoter,
that the Indianapolis Motor Speedway will be completed and open for automobile races by June 1.
Thin immense racing plant, intended to rival the famous Engliah Brook-land- s,
will offer motorcycllHts. automobillats and balloonlsts unrivaled opportunities for speed and endurance tests.
The outer track is two and a half miles long, with banked turns, cal
culated to permit a speed of 112 miles an hour on the turns and 120 miles
on me straightaway.
The smaller track will be used for the slower ma
chines and motorcyclists.
Pipe lines have been laid Into the park to furnish gaa for balloons, and
It Ik Intended to open the park with balloon and airship races.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

See the wheel ga round
IN THE

--

IN OUR WINDOW

OXFORDS
Out cniiU-- t
Hue of Oxfords for Mem anil Women Iihh arrUctl.
u
are IwaiUle. We My truthfully we have never
ami
handsomer line of footwear.

The perfeet lilting of a hluie I.h as iiiiXiTant a Hie tjle. We
aee experts at lilting feet exa'tl as they should lie tilled, and we're
at your mnlrf,

THE IDE AL SHOE CO.
SHOES

'THAT'S ALL"

1
M
A- -

This nobby faced iulh contume for
girl of 15. itu ported from Ixjndon,
here it w;is designed by Oebenham
Freebody. famous ladies' tailors'.

IXJR KALE.
A well esialiliHloxl
buninews at
Iwinrniii. siiuill luvcwiiiienu Inquire
s.
.1. niisi-neo

ul

Cardui is a woman's medicine. It acta specifically on the female organs and has a tonic, building
effect on the whole system. It contains no harmful
ingredients, being a pure vegetable extract If you
suffer from some form of female trouble, get Cardui
at once and give it a fair trial.

Ual-gan-

'

U. B. Lamgan. flallup; Miss
L'is Angeles; J. H. Block, Kan
sas City; J. D. Warfleld. New York;
R. H. Hopper, Cutter. N. M.; Major
II. K. Mills,- St. Louis; E. E. Kauf
man. Phoenix; J. M. McKelvey, Las

IIKKK'S

BIG LEAGUE

?.

at

"My child was
burned
terrible
about the face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. The
pain ceased and the child sank into
a restful
sleep." Mr. Nancy M.
Hanson, Hamburg. N. Y.

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest Dryest, Sweetest Built.
9

WHDTlisMEY &
IMP
AMY
FIRST
113-115-1- 17

SOUTH

STREET

4

'ALBTJQUEftQUE CITIZEN.

1AGK FOtm.

EiS

FIESTA

..

AMUSEMENTS

Lawn &

There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health
fulness of food raised with

OF

I

15.

1909.

'

i

TONIGHT

WITH AN AUCTION

Crystal TheaIBK

RmUDAY, M.Y

The Past WeeK Has Been .Most

Lawn Chairs

Successful Event t!ks
Have Ever

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

urn po

.1

$5, $3 and 2

't,

pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum no phosphate of lime

whereby you may obtain merchandise
program or curtain
any store represented

t

bui-ciue-

at 2:45;

65c to $6.00
GOc to $3.00
Reclining Chairs
$1.25 to $5.00
Beautiful Japanese Porch Sets

Lawn-Stool- s

t
:?.
a fiupiicr from
Wit
o'clock in chuiKi' 'f on fffii'ii'iit cor,.
(pf Klks who will net as waTi'Tit,
nntl
pinil divers,
who will lie hciuli'd hj- - Udve t'oniu?.
a Vitudfvillf dhow in tin tlnalu from
A
in
8 to a o'clock, and an uiu'tinn s.il'" of
hll Roods left in the house donated
on
hy the various! local and out of town
;
merchant, the KIks' Fiesta will corn.-ta rlose this eveniiiK. Never !) fore
The poisonous nature of alum is
has such a successful event been givMR.W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons".
en In the annals o' KIkiloin !"-- this
so well known that the sale of
ROACH,
Baritone
MR. J.
city and the nietnlx rs are to ",; concondiments and whiskey con'
ul cfforln.
gratulated on their iueci-n.-taining it is prohibited by law.
Crystal
Orchestra
Music by
The largest crowd of t lie week ent
joyed the supp' r served in the
hall by the committee of laIn buying baking powder examine the
charge of Mrs. Araado Chaves
In
dies
All Seats 10c
label and take only a brand shown
Matinee Every Day
last evening, and the general t rdict
menu was one of the
the
that
to be made with cream of tartar.
is
Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5
of the week.
A packed houdu- witnessed t:ie vaudeville show in. the theairu from S to
9 o'clock last evening and no one w js
disappointed. The performance went
through without a hitch and was finl.i "Mother."
The musical program
ished in an horn.
for the morning follows:
was
The feature of the program
Provisional. "Halleluiah," (Staln-er.- )
the cake walk by Mrs. .1. H. Zimmerman and Ernest Landolli. Mrs. Zim"Savior When in Dust to Thee,"
merman was tastily gowned In while
Spanish Chant by Grant.
and carried a large pani. il. Mr.
Ferial Use of the Litany as arrangwore a pretty white suit, which
ed by J. Stainer.
with rod
was artistically
trimmed
KyriP. (Crulkshank.)
IiiiiuiK'ulato Oinoepllon
Church
satin. A red silk hat completed his
Gloria Tlbi and Gloria Laus, Cruik-slianperformed Early mass, 7; high mass and serThe couple
costume.
most creditably and many of the old mon, 9:30; evening service and conIntroit, Victory, from Palestrlna.
cake walk steps as well us many new ference, "O.
Soprano Solo, "Ava Maria," (Schubone never seen before in this city,
l
Kvniigt-licuert-,
St. 1'iiul's
Lutheran
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Mrs. Zimmerman and
were given.
Offertory, Whitney.
Mr. Landolfl were compelled to re- Church Corner Sixth and Silver. J.
W.
Ph. D., pastor. Sunday
Recessional "Mother Dear Jerusaspond several times to encores and
at 9:45 a. m. German service lem" Ward.
announce that they will by special re- scnool
In
11
a. m., and English service
A welcome to all,
and Their Company of
quest, reneat their act this evening- at
Jhe eyening at 8. All are cordially in.-- ,
Many other attraction will appinr Hi' vit(
Flint MetlwxIUl F.pfscopal Church
d.
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
the stage this evening and one of the
The Itev, J. C. Kolllns, D. D., pasbest bills of the week is promised.
E. C. Sala tor. Sunday school meet at 9:45, C.
M. fc. t'lmrih
Another feature act which will ha zar,Ilriktln
pastor. Preaching .Sunday after H. Appleton, superintendent. Rtmng-er- g
evening
seen
is
'Haunted
the
this
Gems from Opera, Comedy and Vaudeville. A Guaranteed
cordiully invited. The Epwortii
conducted by
Plantation," the musical act present the Sunday school,
All young"
Mr. Rosalia Garcia, on "Support of League gathers at 7 o'clock. will
Attraction. Two performances nightly.
ed by the Garret brothers. The Gar
be no
' The Sunday school meets people welcomed. There
Missions."
musiare
ret
both
talented
brothers
10-2- 5C
and the sermon will be given evening service, but a union service
cians and singera and their perform- at 10
at 3 at the Presbyterian church for the
ance la well worth going miles to see. at 11. . At'tld Albuquerque
High school baccalaureate
services.
First Show Starts 7:30 Promptly
Their act this evening promises to be Sunday school and preaching at 3:30. Follows the order for the morning:
any of
departure
a
from
distinct
Organ Prelude and Doxology.
CJuiivh So. Broadwa- ySpecial Matinee Saturday and Sunday 2:30 p. m.
their acts during the past week and Walter E. lit yson, pastor. Sunday
Hymn, "O Could I Speak the
ONE SHOW ONLY
no doubt a packed house will grc--t school. 10; morning service 11; Chris- Matchless Worth."
performance.
their farewell
Anntttles Creed find Oloria Patrl.
tian Endeavor Prayer meeting, 6.45;
I
Miss Delphine Hughes will again evening service, 7:45; Sermon by the
Responsive .Readings.
sing a solo. Miss Hughes has a' rich pr.stor. Mornlnfr subject, "The Gam-olln- g
I
Morning Lesson,
soprano voice and her singing has
Evening subject "The Alto Solo "Face to Face. .Johnson
Craze'
one
leading
been
of the
attractions Care of CrlirUnalB," Everybody Is welMisa Edna Hausman.
during tho past weeks' vaudeville come.
Prayer.
,
building.
in
shows
the theatre
Offertory.
Broadway
The following program has boon
First IhipllHt l'hnri-l- i
Hymn, "Jesus Shall Reign."
arranged and will be presented this and Lead ave. John A. Shaw, pastor.
Sermon, "A Question of Credit,''
evening:
Sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m. The the pastor.
A Pair of Elk UariiBlormers, Jo church will unite with other churches Soprano Solo, "Ave Maria" ..Millard
In union services at the Presbyterian
seph Seotti and Louis Gumbiner.
Mrs. Frank.
Selection, High School Young La- church In the evening. Sunday school
"
Benediction.
1
meet-dies' Quartet, Misses Blueher, Ncher, at 9:45 a. m. Young People's
Organ Poetlude.
Cartwright and De Tullio.
Ing at 7 p1. jn. All are 'cordially In-- 1
The public is cordially invited to
"Request.
By
Exhibition Cake Walk
vlted to these services. An Important all services.
Mrs. J. B. Zimmerman and Ernest business mo ting of the church will
be held on Monday evening at 7:45.
Landolfl.
Highland Methodist
Church 318
Vocal Selection (By Request) Mias Every member is urged to be present. South Arno. Columbus A. Clark, pasDelphine Hughes.
tor, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., W.
First lrehyteriun Church Corner C. Warllck, superintendent.
Plantation,
The Haunted
Garret
PreachCooper,
A.
Hugh
Silver.
and
Fifth
Brothers.
ing by the pastor at 11 a. m. subject
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. "The Five
Characters In a Successful
m. Morning Cieme, "John the Bap
Revival."
BROTHER KILLED
tist as Man and Minister."
Junior league service at 3 p. m. All
In the evening Rev. Fletcher Cook,
Invited. Senior Epworth
BAND IN
Ph. D., will deliver the baccalaureate children
league at 7 p. m. Topic "Christ a
IN PECULIAR WAY address to the graduating class of Uuest."
Lead
Reference Matt. 9:9-1the Aibuiiuercue high school. This er Mrs. Blackwell.
the
of
will be a
service
union
On account of the commencement
Alhiiquerquean
Itecclvti
Word of churches of the city. Musical selec sermon of the public schools, to be
morning:
tions,
SlMMrtlng or Kclalic hi Vlrglniii
preached by Dr. Cook at the I'resby
Anthem. "He Wipes the Tear From terian church at 8 o'clock we will
Town.
Every Eye," Lee.
no service at that hour.
Solo, "Forever With
the Lord," have
The Woman's Home Mission
J. Talmage Young, uriver of a (Gounod
Cartwright.
S.
Forest
will give a pie
wagon for the Hubbs Laundry comsocial Monday
pany, received a telegram yesterday
First Congregational Church Cor evening, May l'tn, at the home of
evening, telling of the accidental ner of Coal avenue and Uroadway, w. Mrs. Feidler, 309 South Broadway. A
shooting of his brother, 11. M. Young, J Marsh, pastor.
musical program will be rendered.
We have secured the hall In which
and a cousin, William Hailey, at Dry-deSunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S'.
West Virginia. Both young men Lltngow, superintendent;
Christian the skating rink was formally con
ducted, in which we will begin a re
died from their wouuds.
Endeavor at 7:15 p. m.
The shooting was done in a pecul
At
o'clock. Instead of the reg- vival meeting next Sunday. Rev. A.
iar manner and a new dispatch tells ular preaching service, the combined P. Lowrey, a noted and successful
of the affair as follows:
morning and evening choirs under evungelist of Ft. Worth, Texas, will
Va., May 14. William the direction of Miss Strong will ren- do the preaching, and Mr. Ed. t.
Moanoke,
Hailey and K. M. Young, prominent der a beautiful cantata entitled "The Phillips, one of the greatest soloists
young men, shot and killed each other Prodigal Son.'' by Arthur S. Sullivan. and chorus director in the country,
will have charge of the music. Mr.
while trying to kill another man toDavis, organist,
Miss Ile't-night at a school entertainment at
Mrs. Mabel Stevens llimoe, pianist. Phillips desires a choir of two hunvoiceg and eeventy-flv- e
Dryden. They had had un alternaMiss Caroline A. Strong, conductor. dred adult
tion with William, Jesse over tickets
N'o evening servicin on account of children from 10 to 14 years of ag
of admission. It Is alleged, anil Jesse the union baccalaureate exercises at so we earnestly solicit the
tion of all the singers in the city.
struck one of them. Jwse and Young t.i. p; esbyterlan church.
Mr. Phillips is expected today and
clinched. Hailey in an effort to shoot
IP!
Jesse, snot loung. As Young was
Si. John's l.pixopnl t'hiirclt Cor- will have charge of our church mu
falling he fired aimlessly, the ball ner of Fourth and Silver. Fifth Sun- sic for the morning service.
killing liailey.
Mrs. Collins will sing "Son of My
day alter Easter, negation Sunday.
Uev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., rector. Soul," by Darling. You are invited to
Sunday (tinner at the Columbus Holy communion at 7 a. m., Sunday thetie services.
iuwm, lunil) with fresh circ(ablcs, 25 school at
a. in. Divine, service at
cents..
evening
11 a. m. X.i nervice in the
Matinee races at Traction park to1
o
.
commencing at
owing to the High school baccalaure- morrow afternoon,
Our work In a uear perfection
service at the Presbyterian 2:30. Admission STiC.
ponaiblf,
Mo old, morn out, broken ate
l
to lie
when the sermon
OPENING DANCE
down or obsolete machinery In our church
Ten per cent discount on any AI
preached by the rector of St. John's
ilium. r.Ycryiiiiiig new and up to church. His subject for his sermon frcd Benjamin & Co. or
POSITIVE STATEMENT
.Always
the
minute.
better
work
and
TUESDAY, MAY 18
AIlOl'T KVPKULATIVK IUIEAD more prompt service. Wo defy com- - is "Five Things to be Do" In Life." Spring suit for ten days, llenjaniln
The
of the Bermon at 11 u. m. Bros.. 218 West Central.
.1 iriai ouiiuia
will roil- nouia interest every man, woman vliu you. Imperial
Free 8:30 to 9:45; after
Laundry Co,
and child In town. Kr.ad should be llack or post office. Phone 118. Red
5c per dance.
the most nutritious, wholesome and Magona.
palatable of all foods made from
Opening class for beginKinaHlies all Recorilg.
wheat. Our kind ki pure,
clean
As an
crisp and nourishing it can stand
laxative tonic and
ners free, Wednesday, May
no other pills can com- every test, while others are woefully health-builde- r
8
o'clock.
at
19,
wanting In some essential element of pare with Dr. Kingra New Life Pill.
good bread making. Try our bread for They tone and regulate stomach, liv
er and kidneys, purify the blood
yourself; you be the Judge.
GOOD MUSIC
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, Jaundice
PIONEEK BAKERY.
headache, chills jnd malaria. Try
J7 SoiiUi tint SU
them. 25c at all dealers.
11

IP or oh

In colors

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

Strong Bros.

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
Strong Block
Corn r Copper A Second

Ht

-

ColomboTheafoe

L,an-dol-

Where T o
Worship

ft

Complete Change of
Program Tonight

Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays

........
......
......

Found Trip Rales

k.

'

,

-

$1.00 ATTRACTION FOR

A

Excursions

k.

THE OPERATIC TOREADORS
--

TO

Los Angeles
San Diego .
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco

.

.

.

.

Santa Barbara

$35.00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1909
CUd to answer Questions

Clu-lMin-

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Santa Fe

MATINEE HARNESS RACES
AT

These arc

Traction Park

Carriage

DUKE CITY

Buying
Days

ATTENDANCE

Admission 25c

First Race Called at 2:30

--

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

n,

Albuquerque Driving Club

1

1

n

SCRIBNER'S

Elks Ball Room

all-rou-

WHEAT FLAKE

THIRD BTrtEET

Moat Market MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
Mtl

Imm itoun Tmetort,
WMUi KUkXNWOKT
TiwfC BtOdlag, North TMr4 tttwt
-

A LBUQUERQUK

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

1

9-4- 5

aad Salt

TRUST

ra

HI

ma aUada ot Freaa

MONTEZUMA

Sunday filmier at the Columbus.
IhuiNt la ill with fresh ickciuIiIcn, 23
1

cent..

o

Don't use harsh physics.

The re
new iron
oftMkeeplog. BlDgl
room,
11.11 Kegulets. They operate easily, tone
k. M invalids rclT4.
IM
the stomach, cure constipation.

IM

Ail

SouUi Second

Bt, currier Iroa. action weakens the bowels, leads to
bdf.
lor chronic constipation.
Get Doan's

rnm

fill

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

OF OOMMBRCB
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

IM

Is rich in nourishment. Made from the whole grain
of the wheat. Fine flavor and easy of digestion.

W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cshlei

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe X,
O. E. Cromwell.

4

s.vrtmsAV, may is, imi.

:

Montezuma

:

ALBtTQUEftQTTE

Liquor Company

Imported and Domestic Goods
uu.
XHpeciaity or Liucca rure uuve
Liquor by the Oallon or Bottle.
Solicited,
? Family lYade
Fresh.

Prices

FOR MURDERER OF

NEXrWEEK

AN ITALIAN

Exercises Will be Held Mon- Prisoners In the Kecent Term
of Court Sentenced Today and Tuesday Both ,
J
day by Judgo
Afternoon and
Abbott.
Evening.

nipt.

1029

Pure Ice Cream
For the season of 1909 our
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. AH orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
good condition,
In
delivery
guaranteed.
&

Supply Company
Fourth at. Phone

1700 No.

t

420.

J

WHITE HOUSE

: RESTAURANT
f
.
41

:
:

MEALS

i

LUNCHES

AND

Pome In the eating's fine

No Pamcy Price

Hero

On May 17 and IS n very profit
able year's work lit the government
Indian school will cjuse with field day
exercises and evening entertainments.
There ar no grndu:ites this year,
Following is the program:
.Monday, May ", Moltl lny.
2 p. m.
Hand concert.
3 p. m.
Kelay foot race for two
miles, three
teams entering, three
boys to each team.
100 yard foot race".
4 40 yard foot race.
120 yard hurdle race.
Shoe race.
Contests In high and broad Jump.
Shot putting.
Kvening Program, at 9 o'clock:
Character 'Piano recital by firs',
and second year pupils.
Kecitt.tlon eonteM by sixth grade
pupils.
Director Maria Amelia, Islita Pueblo.
Address Uy director.
Chorus
"Morning Invitation"
Veazue.
Piano "First Year Duet" Alice
Hardin, and Josephine Paisano,
Pueblos.

Recitation "The Law of Vicarious
Sacrifice" Jessie Gunn, Laguna Pueblo.

Piano Solo "Dancing Shadows"
(Connelly) Evangeline Perry.
Recitation "The Tie That Binds"
Juan Key Abelta, Isleta Pueblo.
Piano Duet "After the Hall"
Edith Paisano and Esther Romero,
Pueblos.
.
Recitation "A Word for I'uMirM
tudc" Cruz Sandoval,
Isleta
PU-Hl- o.

I

SALE

MAY

BHnmnmu

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

Now Going on

Hong ''Massa's
Cold
in
the
Ground."
Recitation "Past and Present of
the Indian" Milton Olguin, Ysletu
Pueblo.
Solo "Rutterfly
Chase"
Piano
Agnes Gunn. Laguna Pueblo.
Piano Solo "Drops of Water"
Miss Flora James.
.Recitation "On the Subject of
Promotion" The Widow O'Callag-han- ,
by Chlque Sandoval, Navajo.
Piano Solo "The Old Man In
Leather" Cruz Sandoval.
Song "Good Night."
Song and Drill "Dairy Maids Are
We."
(Silver cup awarded for the best
'
recitation.
Ttietulay, May 18.
2 p, m.
Dress parade.
3 p. m.
Ball game. City high
school vs. Indian boys.
8 p. m. program as follows
An Operetta for young
Character
singers.
Jubilee" Words and
"A Forest
Music by V. S. Sargent.
Musical Director Mr. G. M. Barton.
Pianist Miss Emma D. Johnson.
Enter Flowers Chorus
Vocal Solo "Daffodil and Hollyhock" Agnes Gunn.
Sunflower"
Duet "Violet and
Flora James and Mabel Barton.
Solo "Buttercup" Concha
Vocal
.

PminaSnatn IMrtr.Vli fl Or KVirkJsfl
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Crockery, Oraniteware, Tinware
ana uroceries. iew Bargains
daily. Be sure and come today
HI rr

2
X

Beautiful Souvenir plates free,

Cash Buyers' Union J
nana Jfcssa
lit
WH. DOLDK. Prep.

OOCXJOCOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX- -

YOU KNOW
OD
LESS
WE SELL
IT rOR

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods. Come In and get acquainted, for It you are In need
Furniture,
of anything In
8tovee, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- a,
we caa save you
money.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Loon.
Vocal
Pa isa n o.

Solo

Daisy"

"The

Ruby

Quartet "Four Maidens are We."
Lupe Leon. Crux Sandoval. Amy
Benrdsley and Esther Romero.
Solo "Beautiful Sunshine"
Esther
Romero.

Enter

Bees

and Chorus "Would You
Like to Know" Margaret Martin.
.
114 W. Got
Phone
Solo "Queen of the Hive" Josephine Paslano.
TOOOOCOOOCXXXX3QQQQQQQOOQC)
Chorus "We Are Subjects All."
Solo "I'm a Lively Little Bee"
Amy Beardsley.
Solo "I'm the Drone of the Hive"
Chique Sandoval.
BAJfBROOK BROS.
Chorus "Good-bye.- "
Enter Birds
Chorus "Over the Hills So Far
raone
Joha M.
Beet drives Away."
Co to ate tnrn-ouSolo "Robin
Redbreast" Concha
ta the city. Proprietor of "Salle,"
Leon.
she plcnle wagon.
Solo "The
Woodpecker" Harold
Barton.
"Cuckoo" Flora James.
W. L.. TRIMBLE & CO. Solo
Solo "My Mate and
I" Daisy
Thomas.
UTKRT. 8AUB. TMXB I f
Chorus "Good Night"
Sixteeen
TRANSFEK STABIa
Girls.
Fl 'wer Drill.
ersee aid Males bosal e
Solo

Highland Livery

it,

ill

Bx-eaa- if.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
S
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years in the penitentiary
the penalty Judge Abbott this
morning sentenced Antimo I'etlne to
pay for the Killing of Benedetto
Berardinelli. and ordered that the
defendant be kept In custody of the
pending the appeal of the
Fherlff
case to the supreme court if a b ind
of 120,000 could not be furnished.
The k.lling took place February 4,
11107, on North Third ttreet. between
C pper and
Tijer.is avenues. Both
men wire natives of Italy and both
wt re employed in the building trades.
On the in li ning of the killing they
met in a North Third street saloon
and I!- r..:dinclli charged Petlne w ith
writing him an anonymous letter. He
rubbed the lettel in I'etines face.
The latter left tin place in a rage.
Within half an hour he rode by the
saloon on a bicycle and saw Bernrd-inell- l'
standing on the sidewalk. Leav-m- g
the bicycle iii the street he returned to the front of the street and
standing in the middle of the street,
told Berardinelli to call him that
name again. The latter, who was the
larger man. started after Petine, who
urew a pistol and shot him through
the ahdomcn, causing death. Petine
escaped the authorities for many
months, but Inally sent word that he
would give himself up if he would
be granted bond. This was arranged
and he awaited trial on a ball of
10.000.
The Jury found hhn guilty
of murder in the second degree. Judge
Abbott overruled a motion for a new
trial and the, rase was appealed to
the supreme court,
Petine was represented this morning by Col. E. W. Dobson of this city,
and Attorney Grimshaw of Santa Fe.
E. B. Catron was leading counsel for
him during the trial, but Mr. Catron
Is out of the territory at present and
could not be present this morning.
Col. Dobson asked that the old bond
which
of 1 10,000 be continued, to
District Attorney Klock and Attorney
H. B. Fergusson objected. The latter WB3 special attorney for the prosecution, and thin morning made an
ardent appeal to the court to have
the full penalty of the law for murder In the second degree pronounced
on the prisoner. He characterised the
killing as bordering on murder In
the flr:t degree. He said that Petine
was a floating quantity. He said that
Petine stuck a knife into an aunt
before he came to this country. District Attorney Klock and Mr. Fergusson held a consultation and then
to
asked that the bond be raised
f25,000. The attorneys for Petine
suggested that he could give a bond
Judge Abbott split the
of 115,000.
difference.
Petine accepted the sentence with
out show of emotion, and was led
from the court room by a deputy
sheriff.
Other Prisoners Sciitcni il.
George Murray, the
policeman, who has been in the counawaiting
ty Jail for several months
trial on charges made by both the
United States and the territory, pleadof selling
ed guilty to the charge
liquor to Indians. The penalty was
a fine. The United States
released
him on a poverty affidavit and turned
him over to the sheriff of McKlnley
county, where he Is wanted on two
assault
indictments, one charging
with Intent to kill and larceny. Mur
tonight
ray will be taken to Gallup
and placed on trial there next week.
Joso Largo, the Navajo Indian who
pleaded guilty some time ago to as
saulting his wife, was sentenced to a
year In the penitentiary.
Some time
tgo Largo was givn the opportunity
paying the costs of the case
of
amounting to less than tl00 and going free. At the time he believed that
he could raise the money, but was
unable to do so.
William Phillip', found guilty of
assaulting Dr. Hendricks, was sentenced to pay a fine of t& and costs
amounting to 145.
George Miller, a bad check artist
was setnenced to three months addi
tional time In the county Jail. Miller
was first sentenced to five months
for the same offense, but took French
leave after having served a short
time. He was rearrested and given
the benefit of the second count of
the indictment.
Joshua Rogers, the train porter
convicted of grand larceny, was sentenced to sixteen month imprisonment. Rogers stolo money from a
woman passenger riding on a train
cr. which h- was porter.
The crime
was committed near Isleta.
The territorial petit Jury was dismissed yesterday evening. John Aza-richarged with elilng liquor to
minors, on trial yesterday, was found
puilty.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended to

Phones:

Shop 1060;

Residence US

I

1

M-a-

--

Ship Corner Feurtb St. and Copper Ate.

Loae Star Boot

&

N. V.

Shoe Shop

Oar specialty Is making; sowkey
ota and
shoe. First data
repairing. Beet rock --oak sole leather
Twenty
years' experience. I ens
ased.
aoaster of the trade. Give as a trial.
Work called for and delivered,
11 W. Central Ave.
eaeae Ml.
te

Beautifuf Spanish
Gives Praise to

White Frost

Pe-ru-n- a.

is nsnallv the
NERVOUS aprostration
vocation w

Ternna is not a beverat?e
hich requires but an honest, strslghtf.
a continual strsiu ou the nervous that increases the appetite
system.
ages digestion.
In such cases it would bo wb-- if a There is a great demar
change of vocation could be made.
during the depressing heiBut this Is not always possible and a and especially In eountri
good Ionic Iwiimii a necessity.
weather Is very prevalent.
Peruua is a tonio that invigorates
Such a demand la exa
Without producing a Urns habit.
Peruna.
'

--

.

a bitters,
ird tonio

..1

'it

tonics
summer,
.. here hot
y met by

vv

o

The

r

V

one

household article

x

The WHITE FROST 'Is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvnnized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside anl
out; it will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST is provided with n 1
Inch air
space between walls which V
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofclt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

X

aae

"JOHN
DEERE"

CULTIVATOR

Mm Pilar Montcrde Fraitet Peruna at a Tonic.

A letter sent to the Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., from the popular Spanish dancer,
Miss Pilar Monterde, is as follows:

Tettro Principal. Cltv of Mexico. AW. 3. ton
The Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbu; Ohio. U. S. A.
Gentlemen: having uted your Juttly celebrated remedy, "La Peruna,"
for tome time, I have the pleasure of Informing you that I consider It the
best tonic I have ever used.
It la a wonderful fortifier ot the nerves after exhaustion and It increases the vitality ot the whole body, and In my own case has produced
the most complete and permanent restoration. It la also pleasant to the
taste.
I do not hesitate, therefore, to recommend this remedy to all women
as the best and most pleasant tonic that they can possibly take.
rours very truly,
Miss) P. Monterde.

A

AT TRACTION PARK
TllURRO

77.30.

Sheep, 100. Steady. Yearlings $5.73
li 6 75; lambs Jjijj 9.
Grain and Provision.
Wheat May $1.27; July $1.13
.

fe)

1.1 3

Corn May 73; July 68 hi.
July 51 hi.
Oats May
Park May $18.40; July $18.47.
Lard May and July $10.70.
dllbs May $10.10; July $10.12.

Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.

Amalgamated
Atchison . .
pfd
New York Central
Southern Pacific . . . ,
Union Pacific
United States Steel .
pfd

. .

...

.

.

. .

..

83 U

..109
..104

t.

.

.131

.

..122

.

. .

.

.188
56

..118

Chicago Uet.tock.
Chicago.
15.
May
Cattle 100,
Steady. Beeves $5.10 7.25; Texas
steers $4.60 6.10; western wteeri
$4.V36; stockers and feeders $3.60
fn 5.65; cows and heifers $2.50 (it 6.25;
calves $5.25 7.50.
Hogs. 9,000. Strong. Shade higher.
Mixed $7.05 7.52;
light $6.90
7.37; heavy $7.107.55; rough
$7.107.20; pigs $3.86.50; bulk of
sales $7.30 7.50.
Sheep, 2,000. Weak. Native $4.50
6.50; western $i.50S.20; yearlings
$6.35 7.20; lambs $6.25 8.75; western lambs $6.50 !! 9.35.

Kaiisei

City Uverjix-k-

.

Kansas City, May 15. Cattle, 800.
Including 600 southerns. Steady. Native steers $5.25i 6.80;
southern
teers $4.75 C'f 6.40: southern cows
1 3.25 At 5.50 ; native cows and heifers
$3U6.50; stockers and feeders $4
5.80; bulls $3.50'" 5.50; calves
4fe
7; western steers $3.25
6.65; western cows $3.75 (jrl5 75.
Hogs. 4.000. Strong 5c higher. Bulk
of tiales $7.10 7. 35; heavy $7.25 !!
7.42 Vi; packers and butchers
$7
7.35; light $6.73''i 7 20; pigs $3.76
6.7 5.

No sheep.

I
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SEE US FOR ,THE BEST IMPLEMENTS
4M

The second of the spring matinees
of the Albuquerque Driving club will
be held at Traction park
tomorrow
afternoon.
The entry list for this
matinee is larger than at the lsat
meet and many new horses will be
seen on the track. Judging from the
trials that have been shown during
the week the time In each event will
also he faster and the club members
hope to hang up some new matinee
marks for the local track.
There will be four events on the
card, the first of which will be the
Green trot. The winner of this race
should acquire a new mark, as all the
horses entered have had plenty .if
work and are In prime condition.
The 1:20 trot will bring out Master
Delmar for the first start of the sea
son. This horse has but recently been
purchased by S. Schloss, the president
of the Driving club, and while he has
had but little work this season, he
should give a good account ot himself
in this race.
The free for all pace brings to
gether those old rivals, Robert S
and Shecam. This should prove one
of the most Interesting events of the
afternoon, as both the owners of
these horses are out for the club
championship and will make every
effort to lowsr their present mat- Inee record.
In addition to the races the Duke
City band will be In attendance.
As
the weather gives every Indication of
being good the Driving club looks
forward t- a record breaking crowd.
The officers who will preside tomor.
row are J. Harnett, presiding Judge
Chas. Frank and M. M. Greenbaum.
associate Judges; J. McCorriston and
Tom Hubbell, timers; M. M. Green
baum, marshal.
The races will start promptly at

--

x-- r

North First St.

U5-H- 7

Sunday.

1IKLP W.XNTKD.
Agents $20 a wiek salary, plus
commissions, for securing subscribers 2:30.
Following are the entries:
to our correspondence course in New
Thought. Agreeable, permanent work.
Green Trot:
Horse
Driver.
Address Dept. A6. the School Of
Cupid
Gustafsnn
Truth, Lafayette, Inil,
Andy Thome
o
Belden
Tlie rapid Increase s our business Trixle
Schloss
la due to good work and fair treatHul Graham
Trimble
ment of oar petror. Babbe Laundry.
1:20 Trot:
You cun buy an Alfred Benjamin
Driver.
Horse
& Co. or
spring suit during Walter
N
. Trimble
tin' next ten days ut Benjamin Iiros., McGlnty
Greenleaf
SIH West 'villi al, ut 10 per cent on Master Delmar
. . .Schloss
regular prU-e- .
SI'IX'I L!
Benjamin Bros., 218 West Central,
t
nm orTerlng 10
llscount on
any Alfred Benjamin & Co. or
in Suits, for ten days.

Raabe

Driving Club Arranges Series
of Events for the Track

58;

Cultivator with Lever

5-To- oth

and Guage Wheel. The ehovels
are steel ana reversible.

1

t37;

Unchanged. Native steers
cow's
and heifers
!4.60j6.25; western
steers 13.75(6; Texas steers t3j
5.25; cows and
heifers
13)5.50;
stockers and feeders 3 5.50; calves
13.50 7; bulls and stags 13 5.50.
Hogs, 5,600. 5c higher. Heavy $7.25
W7.40; mixed 7rJ)7.15; light $6.904i
7.25: pigs $4.75 6.25; bulk of sales

.stocks.
Copper

r

S

-

i.

--

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

J".';ff'-

srntrnflr

Millb opt IF'a be tr

?

V

Refrigerator

that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.

encour-

Forty-fiv-

Skates for salt cheap.
Apply at thu Rink.
WAXTKU
At once. A white waitress at the Merchants Cafe, 21'J
S. Second street.
FtK SALE The hou ul 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, old Albuquerque.
2
res in alialfa und
Ki t"s A LE
garden, good 5 room adobe house.
If you want a ranch this will please
you. Portertlelil Co.. 21 West Gold.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Foil RENT Good 4 room liounu fur
til. We have other houses for rent.
Portcrticld Co., 216 W. st Gold.
St. liOiiiH
14.30;
St. Iouis, May J 5. Lrud
FOR SAliE 'New 4 room cement
house, good out buildings, good lo- nominal, H.'Jii'v.
cation in Highlands. Owner has left
Ww York .Metal.
city and it must be sold at once,
New York. May ID. Lead g,uiet,
1 1,350 is less than you could build
c 13
1
;
for.
But you can buy for that. tt.aO'u 4. 3D; copper quit t 1
Company, 21
West sliver hiL.
Portcrticld
Gold.
,
Woo Market.
St. Louis. May 13. Wool strong.
wiTl
New horses and new drivers
be seen at the Albuquerque Driving Territory western mediums 24ffi'29',i;
club malineu, wbi li wS.ll be held at fine mediums, 22'n27i", fine 6tj2i.
aft- rnoo'i.
Traction park tomorrow
Money.
Admission 2T,c.
money
New York. May 13. Call
4
prime paper 3
p?r
Very low prices on garden hose to nominal;
ci nt; Mexicans dollaic, 44c.
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W.
South Onialiu IJesrM k.
S'juth Omaha. May 15 Cattle 10).
FOR S.VLK

pack

was

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

'

Ig

Always

The Matthew Dairy

IN PRISON

w

Oall Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHONE

TERf.l

1HE TERM'S WORK

Copper and Third

Agent for San Antonio Lime.

SCHOOL CLOSES LONG

INDIAN

and

Grocery

CTTI

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Lvy

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

AND

and 123 North First St.

From the foundation to tbe arringfaa oa the root, m ara sail.
ln Balldlnf Material Cheaper than jo have aoagbl faa
snaay Tears. 6a ve at least SB per eeal and

clas, mixed:

Bee I. IL Cox, Ute ptomber, for gar
Horse
den hose. .All grade and price, from Sorrel Hal
$5 to $8. Garden boee re pairing. 70i Lucy Bennett
Hallie
Wet Central. Phone IttQ. .

Driver.
Berger
TleUel
Shinick

i
..
"

v

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHOTO I.

xiloj

Lumber Co.

&

COIIXKB THIRD AXT

kjujiabuiv

THE

L e.

iUJUjUlTTI.

ESsTABLaSREP 1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Dairies the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest

FARM &ND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Finishers

Illative ao4 atleago Lamber,
a
Ballainf Paper, Plaste, lime, Cemeua, Glasa,
Slierwlo-WUUain-

1:30

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

..

Builders'

JEr.M..VT.

it-ii-

Consolidated Liquor Go.

J. C BALD RIDGE

.

SuppKen
Paint Ifoas sjtti.s.

h Door. Wit

423 SOUTH FIRST

I

5

MMUQUERQTTE CITIZEN.

TASK CTX.

BATCKDAY.

MAY 15.

IM1

XOTICE OF KPKTIAL MASTEK'S .
NOTICK.
I, A. D. 1909, at six per thence southeasterly 210 feet to place nrth of tlte southwest corner of said officio recorder of said county.
SALK.
11; thence north 40 degrees
The appropriation of water known
cent ( per cent) per annum, and of beginning. The southeast corner section
Department
Territorial Engineer.
of
1
1
fin f,.,.t; thence north 39 dewest
as the "Home Stake Pipe iLInc" is sitsuch other sums, as In said final find Location Monument Is Identical
Notice I hereby given that the unpublication April 24, 1909.
First
grees
sn
Sierra,
In
county
terri
of
32
"Mothe
west
of
uated
feet;
corner
the
thence
north
forth,
northeast
the
fully
with
set
Judgment allowed and
dersigned, appointed special master
Last publication May IS, 1(09.
minutes west 5X5 feet; tory of New Mexico, and Is described to
together with rosts of said suit, the hawk" nnd placed on the west side degrees
make sale by a decree of foreclos- Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Is a. big
headgate
as
follows:
The
tlielici
3.1
010
degrees
north
west
The
"opportunity."
line
of the
cost of advertisement and sale and
Notice is hereby given that on the
feet; thence north 37 degrees wist cpring on the south side of Percha ure of the Dlstrlrt Court of Bernathe commissions and fei s of the name of said vein. lcdKe or deposit
lillo county, enfi red on the 2i!lh day 14th day of April 1909. In accordance
one-hamilis
two
4S5
and
135
about
creek
at
or
feet
line
Mining
Claim
intersects
feet
the
is
the "Portland"
Special Muster, in the event of the
of March, DiO'.l. In that certain cause with Section 26, Irrigation
Law of
Lode, being the same property de- the north lino of section 1') at a point i ast of Hillsboro, Sierra county.
S. Neal,
Kugcne
Defendants.
wherein John M. Moore, as trustee of 1907, G. M. Wynkoop. 37 Wall st. New
at
being
situated
spring
said
3043
by
notthwest
feet
east
filed
from
the
notice
In
location
the
of the Sierm Consolidated scribed
M. M. How den, under a certain trust York City. N. Y., made application t,
corner of said section; thence north a point 873 feet we.'t of a point deed,
Cold Mining Compnny. the Sierra .Julia Howe itigi low. in the oftlce of 3 degrees
made September 8th, 19116, and he Territorial Engineer of New Mexcorof
l!iifi4
the
northeast
t
south
feet
Its
west
In
790
to
feet
Sierra
M. M. How-deare plaintiffs, and ico for a permit to appropriate from
Consolidated Cold Mining Company, Thomas C. Hall. Reorder.
south,
16
township
14.
ner
of
section
said
length
of
Mexico,
The
New
total
Territory
of
a Corporation, making default, that County anil
Stevens. Eieliar and Com puny, a firm the public waters of the Territory of
M.
line
N.
7
range
M.
P.
The
west.
pipe
A
being
more
10,658
line
feet.
1902.
September.
d..y
of
the on the isth
composed of Samuel H. Eichar, J. A. New Mexico.
then and in that case, nil o
o'clock A. M.. and recorded In perfect description of this appropria- of said pipe line commences nt said R. ynoldrt and S. J. Stevens. J. L. Bell
I ropcrty
hereinafter described, lis an at
Such appropriation Is to be made
along
runs
inand
spring
above
described
of
Is
water
tion
an
ti
in
contained
Mining
pane
of
company, a corporation;
Imperial from Rio San Jose, at points N 12
entirety, be sold at public auction Boo'.: "II" on
1700
creek
of
bank
Percha
north
in
the
strument
relating
filed
the
thereto
Ijaundry Company, a
O. degrees 30 minutes E. from a promito the highest bidder for cash, and cat ion .
of the recorder of Sierra coun- feet. Work was commenced on said A. Kaseman. trustee; corporation;
of said sale
W. 11. llafin, nent monument on the 8. E. end of
Mine nnd Mining claim known as otlice
Steady.lnnux of Orientals Has that out of the proceeds llrs-August,
on
day
ty,
13th
of
pipe
line
the
on
territory
Mexico,
of
New
the
t
pay to "Morocco" situated In the Las AniMelville R. Summers, Trustee; Frank Mesa Redonda. Said monument bears
the said Special Master
to carry nil R.
2th dayp. of September. 1902, at 4 1S95; capacit:. sufficient
Schwcntker.
Montezuma Trui.t S. 2 7 degrees 40 minutes E. from the
Resulted In a CItv
the officers of this court their costs' mas Mining District. County of S- o'clock
being
about
spring
of
water
the
said
m.
Hook
In
nnd recorded
Company, trustee, a corporation; Mrs. 9 Vi ml. corner on west boundary of
In this case, including his fees, dis- ierra nnd Territory of New Mexico.
accurately
30
inches,
more
miner
at
"H" of Miscellaneous Records
Within a
John Getither. Mary Krelfels and
bursement and commissions of said described as follows:
Antonio Sedillo Grant. By means of
pages 707 and 708. All the right, described In an Instrument filed in
Krelfels, are defendants, wl'.! diversion and storage; is to be consale and such other sums as in said
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Defendants.
PARTNERSHIP.
DeLand
Mexico
and
30
the
of New
N. 20 degrees
minutes
spring situated in the southwest iu;;r- - dated the 5th day of December, 1902 creek
The dairy business heretofore con
When
heretofore on the 23rd partment of the I'nited States as lots ter of the northeast ipi.irter of sec
The Mine and Mining Claim known W. 112 feet, from the witness monu ducted by J. E. Matthew and Martin
ember, A. I). 190. by a numbered 627, 612, 610, 611 and 626 tion 14, In township 16 south, range as "Remington" is situated in Sierra ment to the nortn end. center a cross Schtaadt and known, as the Mat
day of
7 west, at a point l;:i fet t west of county, territory
nt of the District Court respectively.
final j.i
of New Mexico, in tX) on a colttonwood tree 20 Inch thew dairy, has this day been dis
TBMOB
r i
Mine and Mining claim known as a point from
of the
Judicial District of the
which the northeast the 1.1.8 Animas Mining district, and es dia. bears S. 1 1 degrees 40 minutes- solved by mutual consent. J. E. Mat If I Fall ts CURE any CANCER or
;' New
Mexico, within and "The Compromise No. 4" situated In corner of section 14, township
Territni
This claim E. 63.3 feet and cross (Xl on a cot- thew will continue the business, pay I TREAT BEFORE IT P0SI0M DEEP BLAID1
16 Is described as follows:
nty of Otero, in the above Sierra County, Territory of New south, rang,. 7 west Is due north 2064 is situate in the southeast quarter of ti.nwood tree 2 feet dia. bears .V 70 ing all indebtedness and collecting all NO KNIFE or FAIN.
for the
No rv until Cursd.
Oeorge T, Mexico, more particularly described feet. The line of said pipe line com- the northeast quarter and the nortli degrees E. 76.4 and the witness mon accounts due the old firm.
entitle. I
.lusc. wherein
.No
itny ur other
Wilier. T. jKtee. is plaintiff, and Eu- In the location notice recorded in mences at said intake above
deeast quarter of the southeast quarter ument to the N. E. corner a pott in
le Au Ihlund
mlnil
J. E. MATTHEW.
plitnt nmkes lti (.urea.
gene
eal, Receiver of the Sierra the office of the Probate Clerk and scribed and runs thence north 16 de- of section 14. In township 16 south
monument of atones bears N. 69 de
SCHAADT,
MARTIN
Absolute
Guarantee.
Consolidated Cold Mining Co., the
Recorder in and for said grees, west 570 feet, thence north 39 range 7 west, and the Perehn creek grees 30 minutes K. u teet anu me
Any Tumor, Lump or
Albuquerque, N. M.. May 1. 1909.
Sore on the lip, face or
Sierra Consdidatcd Cold Mining Co, County,
degree, west 290 feet, thence north 47 runs through the north half of the witness monument to the N. N cor
o- biin where nU months
a corporation, et al. are defendants,
Mine and Mining claim known as degrees, west 300 feet, thence north claim. The north end center of this ner a post in a mouna oi siones oeuis
Ih i'uneer. They never
Kills to Stop the Ilenil.
30 minutes W. 300 feet.
until lant Blare,
it was. among other things, ordered "Portland," situated in Sierra County. 48 d' grees 30 minutes, west 570 feet, claim is on the north bank of said S.
Tho worst foe for 12 years of John pain
t to page book tent
All courses magnetic and all pox'.s Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run
nrl adjudged by said Court that the Territory of New Mexico, described thence north 4 9 degrees, went 905 ft. Percha creek, and 300 feet south cf
liee with tmtlmnnUls
defendants. Kugcne s. Neal. Receiver as follows:
at 775 feet the line intersects the it on the south bank of said creek prop ly marked. This claim falls in ning ulcer. He paid doctors over ot thousADdt cured.
14 township 16 South Rangu l40i fcrthoat benefit. Then BK1h'
Commencing at the southeast rorner north side of section 14 at a point Is n bin snrinir 1873 feet west of a set t
WRITE TO THEM.
tf the Sierra Consolidated Oold Mine
of the Principal Meridian for Arnica Salve killed the ulcer ano ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ing
Co.: the Sierra Consolidated and Location Monument; theme 1500 584 feet east of the northwest corner point from which the northeast cor
Mexico.
Cold Mining Company, a corporation, feet northeasterly along the west side of said section 14; tlunc,. north 47 Mr of section 14 bears due north Ne
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls, IS AN KK !tnd If nrdreled tt will loavl
will Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalll
'
Special Commissioner
ray or cause, to he paid to the plain line of the "Opportunity" and "Com- degrees, west 510 feet; thence north distant 2064 feet; duly described in
poison deep flundi iu the armpit sad kill
execute and deliver to the ble for pile, burrs, seald.-t- , cuts, corns. auUkly AiftireM
dated
tiff herein within ninety days from promise No. 2" mine, to corner No. 1, 33 degrees 30 minutes, west 1235 feet, the Location Notice thereof,
laser a good and sufficient deed 25c at all dealer.
the date of Kuld final Judgment the thence northwesterly "SO feet to cor thence north 33 degrees 30 minutes, October 27, 1900, and filed on the
01. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
ud above d.wribed property.
ner No, 2; thence southwesterly 1500 west 560 feet; thence north 31
sum t tux hundred anu fourty-tw- o
"Molt tUCUMful CtMV tlCHlin Li
8th day of January. 1901, at 10:30
To RENT Ry day or boor, Max 747 South Mam !t. I.OM AN'tiELKt. fAL.
GEORGE T. MILLER.
30 minutes, west 1060 feet, at o'clock a. to., recorded In Book "G
thousand two hundred and ninety feet, parallel with the west side lln
Special Commissioner,
well touring oar. Pbone office,
cents of the "Compromise No. 2" and "Op- 536 feet the line intersects the we-- t of Mining Locations, on page 376, in
seven dollars and twenty-eigKln.lySaH ta Some Ona with Cancer
reeldeuce, 12.
irst pub. May 7th, 1900.
27. 2), with interest from portunity" mines to corner No. 3; bid'. of section 11 at a point 2211 feet tin: utliee of the probate clerk ex

January
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MALE HELP

I

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

lassifiod

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Md.

FAU1C

I

J 01U00R
REALTY CO.
1889

ROOMS TO RENT

houses

BUSINESS

SA

MONET TO

LOAN-LOS-

V.

I

I

OPFOH-TCNTITE-

Established

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

for s.u.i

RANCHES FOR

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

directory!

Business

rkt

for

notrsns

S.

FOR SALE.
$500.00 Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
home;
I l,0(o.OO a
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance (o buy a good home

HOPPING

321 South Second St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or P.ent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

S

cheap.

Easy terms.
beautiful or-ne- r
ft. on W.
a snap.
good
home;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house 'n
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IX
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat priors.
Call at our oflloc for rail par$3,000 Three
lots, 75x200
ave. This Is
$2.100 S room,

T

FURNITURE

AND FOUND

--

STAR FURNITURE CO.
O. Nlrlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and

WANTED-Posltio-

exchanged.
tended to.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

by a
WANTED Any employment
young man who speaks several lan-- .
guagPK. Adilrens W.. Citizen.
WANTED Hy a veteran old soldier
a situation to care for a small prop- erty; 111 accept a garden spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire '
at Citlsen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-- 1
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
,
ana insurance, tjtsi
of references furnished on application, Address R., care Citizen of- -

CARDS

Mall orders promptly

at-

GROCERIES

PHYSICIANS

ticular.

A PICCININI.

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALHUOUERQUE, See
oa before buying clnewliere. We
ran save you money.

j

SOLOMON

323 Sonth Seoond Street.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, tlO Sonth Walter street.
Phono IwSO. Office, t Barnett
Building. Phone. (17.

j

A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.

DOOK-aeepi-

Practice Limited to

Ice.

MALE HELP
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and gTocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44. Chicago. 111.
representaffANTED Albuquerque
tive. Control staple line. Large con$2,500
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance, or to hustler. Consoli
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
KEN WANTED QUICKLY By 15 1
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
week; $80 expense allowance
Ill amonth;
no experience required.
ret
Manager, Dept. SOI, 88 6 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain how we
ay any man 881 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portrait. Experience unnecessary. This) offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Write now before it la too late.
R. D. If artel. Dept. 180, Chicago.
MAIL
f OCNO MSN FOR RAILWAY
ervlce. Examination in Albuquerque May li. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
temple questions and "How Government Position
Are Secured,'
Schools, 797
sent free. Iriter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FEMALE HELP

MR. FARMER,
TELEPHONE AN AD
You can telephone an advertisement any time before three
o'clock in the afternoon and it will appear in the paper that night
It is not necessary to wait till some one comes to town, or
even to wait for the mail carrier just telephone it and the bill
can be paid the next time you are in the city
If the hired man quits suddenly, if you need extra help for
a few days, if you want to buy or sell a cow, or if you want to
dispose of your eggs or butter at better than market prices, try

The cost

is very small, and the results are often

ge

up-to-d-

two-ioun-

Til

o.

DENTISTS

AUCTION

$12.00

REAL ESTATE

rooms for llirht housekeeping

NEW

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

AND

319 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Rooms 1 and I, Barnett Building, Gardner,
Prop.
Over O'RIeUy'B Drug Btore.
Appointments Made by MsJL
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phone 744.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
301 South Second street.
DRS. COPP ANs PETTTT.

Dental Surgery.

S.VN

N. T. Armije Building.
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours,

a. m. to 11:M p.
p. m.

an.

l:lt to

Appointments made by mail.
tof. W. Central Ave.
Phone

JOSE RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
RESTAURANTS.

454.

JACOB FLAMMING,
311 South First Street.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

Attorney aJ Lew.

N. YANNI.

ts.

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

219

Office First National Bank BulfcUssj Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Alboquerquo, New Mendoo,
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$l.t9
H Soles and Heels, sewed
E. W. DOBSOIf
Ijadlce' Shoes.
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
75c
Attorney at Law,
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
41.25
sole
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
Office, OoBrweU Block.
leather used and absolute satisfac
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
All work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attenJOSE C. ESP1NOSA
tion.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
e.
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E.
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Cheap If taken immedl"
ately;
ranch house and
water. Mrs. Norrls, 110 E. Coal.
FO R SALE An established electrlc- al business at a bargain. Call on or
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
Fifth street. City.
FOR SALE 29 room hotel, good
business, $1,300 will swing it; balance on time. Other business reason
for selling.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice,
fcillett Studio.
FOR SALE Modern
brick,
$1,000 down, balance to suit purchaser, 522 W. Marqettj.
Ff R SALE 2 live room frame. 2
100; 1300 cash, balance
120 per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
201 K. f'entral.
Knit ;SAL1U
brick. 75 lout
lot. laiKu barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water
12,000, half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
Mc-Ke-

30-ac-

K.

Ontral.

FUR .SALE On Oak creek, the
fishing resort In Arlsona, a
good ranch and
other business
combined. Does $3,000 worth of
business in a year. 14 acres in alfalfa, large orchards, grapes and
berries. A bonanza for the right
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
must leave. This business must be
sold at once. For particulars enquire at Citizen office.
FOR SALE A fine Uardman piano,
good as new. beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, lit south Bet i
ond street, Albuquerque.

and

LOST

FOUND

l.i is'i
tin- eiiEXTS ATTENTION! Dloio Cabi-t
i 'H'i hi I,.- a
it iu m n.l lost
ii rn of tinnets guard the home from contagat the
on
ion and disease. Require no atten- ArCTION I will sell ut au.ti.'n
head of Cold avenue last week, to
Monday. May 17, at 2 p. rn.. the
r iom 11. Cromwell building. 1'hone
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
furnishings
a
entire
of
People are buying them iiy the
M'9.
No questions isked.
house, alt in good condition.
in
thousand. Send at 'once for sample
front of .Sollie & Le lireton's store,
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisFor tite, best work on fjilrt waists
117 West Gold avenue. J. M. Sollie,
tributors, Butte, Mont.
patronize Hubbs Ijiundry Co.
Auctioneer.
-

-

l

r

It

(Llcenslado.)

Will Do

a General Practice

In

a'l ing

Courts.
Armijo block. Albuquerque
New Mexico.

FOR RENT 'For Rent cards at The Room 19,
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Five room furnished
house; all modern conveniences.
Reasonable terms to desirable peo
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
pie. Address E., Citizen.
Attwrney-st-LaFOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
(Llcenslado.- Albuquerque Typewriter Bxehange,
Rooms S and 6, Armijo Block, 3041
81 i West Central.
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
.New Mexico.
Rooms

MONEY

TO LOAN

Do you need ItT We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
old on commission basis. Metro1S1
politan Investment company.
La Pe!l St.. Chicago.

MONEY

AUCTIONEER
M. Sellle or tne
Le Breten, 117 West

J.

arm of

SoUie A

Phone 1070.
All hUsaourlans

INSURANCE
B. A. BLKYBTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

ss

A. Montoya

are requested

IIS West Cold Aveaaa,
Albuquerque, New Mexioa.

Secretary.

4c4ccec

KILL" COUCH

im CURE

thi LUNCS

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
w

FflR
P

ro"JCH3
OLDS

a

a
a
a

It

PEICB
fu A. all W
"iisi flotu. f,m

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
OR KOH7 REFUNDED.

ktJM4.

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

A. E. WALKER

t

We Ask You
to tako Cardul. for your ferrute
troubles, because va are sure it
will help you. Remember that
thta great female remedy

WHE

Jk.

TftAoc

Marks
ONI

Anton Mtvlfnf a fcetrri and dfortptlon aia
our opinioa frM vLeilier ai
lulcklr
ittTontlon la prohaMf paLeiitnMn. Cniniunirav
HANDBOOK ou r'aieui
niHi.iricClrnuuentUU.
f
pettemta.
t'tiL frees. Ottieal agency fur
I'litanta
iiirousfu aiunu m. t.
fpeVWi notice. Without Cbmr-KetU th

tau

Scientific American.
hwidKMnalr Il1ntrte4 wwklr. I .rvMt elr
rttUlloa of miy tneiHIdo uru.l. Terui, 11 .
reitr; tnat niiniL, L Sum bj ill n.sxlrnlut
l'
MUNyCo.39,Bf--'.He,,vygrA

O

Bend for Our Select List of
0
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert die-play ads In all papers for
riVK DOLLARS PER LNCH 41
The Dake AdvertlMng Agency, a
Incorporated.
a
417 & Main St. It Oreary
a
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisovi.

LL THROAT AN". LUM0 TROUBLES.

Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerqae
New Mexico

Gold avenue,
Fire Insurance
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for ths purpose of serving ths public Secretary Mutual Building Association
in that capacity as well as doing an
117 West Centray Avenue
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
Amt part e all eg the am tec e
bad broad experience In the auction
Laos and Btrtckler bunding 1
ycungcr
days. With
cw ready for occupancy and will be
business In his
bis close attention to business and the lascd to responsible parties.
An?
polite and easy way in which he can iterations desired will be made t
aaaress tne people, ww assure mm nit tenants. Total Boor space, II.-tlsquare feet Basement same diaccess as In other days. Ths people of Albuquerque can make no mensions, ftteam heat and all other
mistake In giving Mr. Bollle their saodcra Improvements. Apply W. ft.
work.
trickier.

house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $1,600.
seMoney to loan on flrst-elacurity.

to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMEK,

ERA ht. BOND

Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
business. Owner must leave city,
Pensfona, Land Patents, Copywrigbta,
Inquire Citizen office.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
Marks, Claims.
should communicate
the.
with
Cochrane Publishing company, 177 It F Street N. W. Waatidngton, D. G.
Tribune building, New Tork city.
THOS. K. D. MADISON
FOR SALE Well established, good
psylng business. Invoices about $8,
Attorney at Law
000. Address P. O. Box $10. Albu
querque. New Mex.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

$1,600.
Six room frame

l0.

tral.

Wt Gold Avny

Price

The Missouri Society of New 4)
Mexico meets the seoond Wed- - 4
neaday of each month at Odd 4)
Fellows hall, S21 South Second
street. Next meeting Wednco 4
any. May 12,
Hcadqnarters at room 4, Bar- new building, Seoond and Cen- -

John A. White
FOR RENT Furnished room at 60S John W. MWilson
ILSON & WHITE.
West Silver avenue. Up to date
Phone 1186.
Attorneys aud Counsellors at Law.
RENT .ITivate
FOR
rooms for
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
Will do a general practice hi
All CourtM.
sonable. 624 West Central.
FOR ItliNT Furnished Rooms for Rooms 15, 17. and 10,- - Cromwell
Bklff, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.

Business Opportunities

but what advertising PAYS
that makes It valuable. Our

rates are lowest for equal service.
Hives, eczema, Itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
of your clothing.
Doan's Ointment
cures the most obstlnnte cases. Why
suffer? All druggists sell it.
o
Our work 1m RIGHT In every
Hubbs Laundry Co.

Furnished

OF-

FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, Ave room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.
Price $1,000,
About 15 acref good land a
short distance west of the Barelas
bridge. Price $76 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres One land, one-ha- lf
In alfalfa,
balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

Is not what you pay for advertis

YOU,

IN

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$26; water paid.
, Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water sale.

Attorney at Law.

FOR SALE

new

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In' our office,
to furnish
we are prepared
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at $ per
cent on first mortgage, la any
amount above $100.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

RESTAURANTS

Room IS.

aear

house, North Eighth 8t.
$30.0
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
$88.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms; line location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, $ story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

Tailors & Cleaners

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

FOR RENT.

Very close In. modern

on South Second street.
$8.00
house,
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10. SO
Comfortable,

COLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

DENTISTS.

an ad.

Chi-eur-

Hours 10 to 11 and S to 4
Telephone 894
Rooms ,
and 10, state National
Bank Block.

.

At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 Went Central avenue.
WANTED A cook, laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr.
Smart. 723 No. Second st.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ay ANTED A lady
collector, mar-tie- d
or single, to collect a tew day
SALESMEN
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box WANTED Salesman: Experienced in
t44, Oakland. Cal.
any line to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
WANTED
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
with $31 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
hand
WANTED Second
clothes
bought and eold. 301 South Second
Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
Street, phone 740.
want
WANTED Ws
WANTED To buy large tract of SALESMEN
men capable of earning $80, $71 or
timber.
Give full report, cash
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
price, location, shipping facilities,
signs. If you can get and mean
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 82 Kitt-redbusiness, writs Albright Sign Co.,
Bldg Denver, Colo.
Muncte, Ind.
WANTED A 4 or 6 room furnished
An energetic educated
modern house, close in; no Invalids;
man to sell ths New International
family of three grown; also driving
In New Mexico;
ncyclopaedla
and saddle pony. Apply H., Citisplendid opening; state age, preszen office.
ent employment and give referenWaNTJU
information regarding
ces. Dodd, Mead and company.
farm or business for sale; not parShukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
ticular 'bout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di- vVANTBD capable salesman to covet
rect to buyer; give price, descripNew Mexico with staple line. High
tion, and state when possession can
commissions, with $100 monthly
e had. Address L. Derbyshire,
advance. Permanent position to
Box 8(80. Rochester. N. Y.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
T ANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
proposition.
line. Money making
d
can, 8e; sells
in a jiffy;
$100
Soms of our men making
like hot cakes at 2"c; mammoth
monthly. State references. Gartner
illustrated list of big sellers free.
& Bender, Chicago.
Write 1'urker Chemical Co., ChiW ANTED $ 1 0 a month, $70 expense
cago.
chan disc and grocery catalogues;
WANTED General agent for Old
mall order house. American Home
Company;
Line Life Insurance
Supply Co., Desk II, Chicago, 111.
be
contract.
Reputation
must
good. Address Producer, Uox
100 experienced salesmen
WANTED
Citiaen."
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; rolg commissions;
E8PON81HLB men to sell Gasoour best men are making 1 100 re
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
II, 181 a month; everybody buys
territory, attractive proposition to
land. Mexican West Coast Comright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. III.
acWANTED Reliable man to work ffANTBD Salesman
having
elty of Albuquerque with Clear Haquaintance with leading manufactvana Cigar proposition. For particurers of Albuquerque and surround
tng territory.
ulars address Box 111 Ybor SubMust have general
knowledge of machinery and beltstation, Tampa, Fla.
ing and be prepared to work on a
.GENTS Positively make 110 to
liberal commission basis as a reg110 dally selling ths greatest phoular or side line. Post Office Box
to art specialty ever produced;
140, Station C. Cleveland. Ohio.
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr.. 4I Carroll eve.,

EfJLNTED

Tubercmlosia.

as

OF

EMU

baa brought reJiei o in-- s
of
otner sick woiuaj, so efit oot to
you ? For hekuache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak
ness. many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

X
XLBnQlTETlQTTE
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CITIZEN.

BATtTRDAY,

Invite tVlr friends and Invitations will
r
bo rfll)M' for at the dour. it'
evenjll be nerved during
ing an Rood music Tins been- engaged
for the lancers 00 that a good time
awaits all attending.
Miss Mf,rgrlte Whntey.
I.Mter of
Mrs. Frank Hurris, left this morning
for li r home at Snn Jlernardlno, after a pleasant visit In the rlty. The
little d;iuhter of Mr. and Mrs. M
ncrompa nled her.
Miss Fleming of IIS fciniith Fourth
street, will huvre tv sale of trimmed
hats Monday and Tuesday. May 17
and 18. In order to make room for
midsummer millinery. Some beautiful
patterns me included In tills sale.
Brother McLennan, nr many years
a Jesuit brother residing n old Albuquerque, died at 1:30 this afternoon, death resulting from asthma
from which disease he had been a
sufferer for some time past. Brother
Mclennan was- about 65 years . old.
Funeral announcement will be made
later.
Miss Hazel Rogers, of 316 North
Arno street, missed her footing hs
she was leaving her home this morning and fell to the ground. As a result she Is now confined to her home
suffering with tt fracture of the left
elbow which, while not a bad one,
remaining
will
necessitate
her
home for several weeks at least.

I
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Come In and Try On a Pair of

REGAL SHOES
If you have never

'T

1IAVH OXK KKXT

yet worn Regal

Shoes, by all means let us supply you
vitli a pair this season. Only in custom- made shoes can you obtain equal quality
and then you must pay many times
the Regal price.
All the Regal styles are exact
reproductions of expensive cus
tom models you can tell that
by their smart, trim lines.
And we can give you a
fit in Regal
Shoes, because they are made
in quarter-sizejThe new Regal styles will win your approval on sight

Lrl

made-to-measu-

$50

to the address of that fair one. Send
what? Why, a box of our bon buns or
other candy. If she has a sweet tooth
In
her head she'll have sweet
thoughts for the gender of such a
treat.
The charm of our candy
both
undeniable and Irresistible. No one
can tnete It without wanting more.
What address did you say?

$goo

PERSONAL

C. May

mm

Shoe Department Sole Agent for Packard Shoes

Packard Shoes
Are

Union Made Goods
PACKARD SHOES are made In such great variety of good
styles that they fit every occasion, because they are patterned over stylish lasts that insure comfort and highest satisfaction of wear. Every man who gets his feet into Packard
Shoes will feel good enough about it to tell his friends since
they are strictly union made and every pair bear the union
label that designates their quality. Give us an opportunity
to fit you with a pair of our new spring mo Jels.
R
TEX SHINES FREE WITH EVERT PAIR SHOES $2.50

&

OYER

In Case of Emergency
One of our .Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
C. O. F. HOr KM AN 1454; .T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117

Wen Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone

E. L. WASHBUPJ

Prti.

Albaqnerqne.

789.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Bee.

A

Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
(IsCORPOKATBIJ,

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Quick, Convenient
and Fair to you
We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
you with intelligent understanding of a
modern man's needs. Our STEIN BLOCH
SM RT CLOTHES in Summer weights
i: o ready for you to try on before our
kr.i? glass, in our cool store. You see
wr.dt you buy, and you doinot have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.

IN

Stiould you rail to receive The
Evening OtUacn coll np the
Poatal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by Bpocial messenger.

Avenue

Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
S. F. Keller of Hillsboro, IS". M
was a business visitor here yesterday.
See Benjamin Broa. at once about
that 10 per cent cut on new spring
suite.
ltobert Hopkins has accepted a position as clerk in the local Santa Fe

ollics.

Maynard fSunsul. who has been on
rebusiness trip in California,
turned last night.
See the display ad of the Ideal
Shoe company on page 3. Something
important about oxfords.
J. S. Johnson of Rocky Fold, Colo.,
tugar beet expert for the Santa Fe,
arrived in the city last night.
There was rain and snow in northern New Mexico yesterday. The snow
came as far south as Glorieta.
Colonel A. W. Harris of Sierra
county, is in the city looking after
his extensive Albuquerque Interests.
5eorge Clarke, who ts employed on
the post milk ranch at Fort Win- gate, Is In the city visiting his famia

SUIT- S$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

CPT'I bl

.

"YES!"

.

w

THE THORNTON

Will

t.lve Farewell lecture at
I'ark Tomorrow AfteriiiMii.

Koliin-101-

fhone

1

Major E. A. Weed, who J crossing
the continent on a bicycle, and who
has been forced to make Albuquerque his residence for some weeks because his bicycle was smashed by the
California limited east of the city,
will resume his Journey
westward
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, starting from the postoffice. He goes
first to Helen and will then start
west.
At ltobinson
tomorrow afternoon Major Weed will give a farewell

pk

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

0

PPDTT
I
L.fvl
V

at

Co..

318 W.

Central At e.

Phone 315

Central

venue
Clothier

:
:

a

those nice, pleastint
rooms at
T

Hotel
Giraeg
U8H West Silver Avenue.

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

Will keep you cool :ind cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An Ideal home
f ir busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it nnd be con-

MAY 15 TO 30

N avajo
CIIA.MVO

Blanket si:

AMI ClUIOS.
PII.M)W TOPS.

vinced.
Consumptives
dated.

not accommo-

J. A. Wood, Pf op.

65

1

....

1

1

WRIGHT'S

TRADING POST

Corner Third

A New Line of

10 Per Cent Cut

Canned Fruits

QN-

fienjamin
Alfred

LiBBY'S

tlothes

6e"jnvcC0wK&.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

Benjamin Bros.
2i8 West Central

I
I
I

TX

1

Sliced Peaches
Sliced Apricots
1

Pears
Yellow Free Peaches
Grapes

:

Plums

ISKINNER'S
205 South First Street
a,

.Ml
Coal Coke Wood

J

BEST AMERICAN BTjOCK
COAIi

Books bound at our bindery
are bound to please ;ou and
bjund to last, we bina any
style of book from a small

LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, 5.6e.

pamphletup to thelarge Loose
Leaf Ledger
Our prices ate
reasonable and our stock of
Binding Leathers fine and
durable.
H. S. LITHGOW

We'll Pleaee or Buet

BOOKBINDER

ALXi

NUT,

$..

We will meet any ooropctrtloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

151.

Corner Granite and Firat

ItUBBElt STAMP MAKER

S14 W. Gold Ave.

Phone

24

TAXPAVKHS.

The lat half 1908 taxes will be
Packard Shoes Vnlon Made.
come delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
We have just received a new shippenalty of 5 per cent will be added ment of Packard Oxfords for m ;n.
.n July first.
Don't fall to see them and make
your selection early.
Kosenwald'
E. IM.VNEY,
shoe department exclusive agency.
Treasurer and Collector.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

-

& Cioltl

auction

o

Strong Brothers

w

Shoes Shoes Shoes

TPHITE WAGONS

Hardware

!

Tho

six-roo- m

NOTIOK

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Crescent

of

One

p. m. the entire

o

rjl'XXXX.""'
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

xxyxxxioonooocxxxxxxxxxxjr

7 he

Marx

St

m

Thursday
fur
house at 1026
West Central avenue, all up to date
furniture, bird's eye maple
commodes, chiffoniers.
Iron beds.
carpets, rugs, matting.
tiee,
hall
beautiful china closets, buffet, dining
tables, leather seat dining chairs,
gas range
refrigerator,
rockers,
eather covered couch and many
other things.
J. M. SOLLIK. Auctioneer,
I will sell

June 3rd at 2
nishings of a

All the good tilings to eat at the
Columbus Sunday dinner, 23 cenrs.

We have both makes. Oar stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

I

Schaffner

SIMOM STERN

Bound to Please I

02-60- 1

i i

Hart

clothes.

by Hart ScbulTnct Ic Mtrl

ICO.

roooooooooooo

a

I

1909

:
:

Suits, $18 to $40
:
This store Is the home of

v

-

1

1

n

HOSPITAL HERE

OSTEOPATH

OLXJUCXXXJQOOOUUOtAJl

fabrics In all
of Hart. Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo- ol

for Gentlemen
He Wan MrtuHc by Bridge Near llluc
vtater nnd I in Critical Condition.
Sample Room--N- v
Max-le- a
damning Work
There was little change In the condition today of Levi
Beydler, the
coast lines engineer, who was brought
319 West Gold Avenue Z
to the city last night suffering from
1
injuries received late yesterday a?ternoon near Bluewater, about 100
miles east of Albuquerque. His injuries are very serious. Both legs are Colon's
Employment Qilice
broken, one arm Is fractured and his
head and face Is badly lacerated and
113$ West Central Ave.
bruised. The ekull may be fracture 1.
One ear Is gone and the scalp is torn WAXTKl)
At once, carpenters with
from the left side of his head.
tools.
Beydler was standing on the st.?p
of his engine watching the tire of one
ol the drive wheels, which was grating on the engine. Absorbed in what
B. II. Briggs & Co.
he was doing, he evidently forgot the
bridge. It struck his shoulder and
head and he fell violently to the
floor of the bridge. The body was
carried off the bridge with great difficulty.
He was unconscious wh-picked up but revived when taken In- ALVARADO
PHARMAO
to the way car. There he waa placed
on a stretcher and brought to AlbuCorner Gold Ave, and 1st St.
querque as fast as a light engine
could bring him.-- Conductor Service
brought th : fen fine'- - In. The train HIGHLAND PHARMACY
wag left at Baca, .siding. Thos. Keath,
Bernalillo Bearrup and a man namt-Occidental Building
Brltt held the cot in their hands to
break the Jar of the bounding ca- Bring Us
Your Prescription
boose as it was whirled over the rails
A stop was made
for Albuquerque.
at Laguna and Dr. Dillon, the physician there, came aboard.
Beydler formerly lived at 312 So.
Arno street, but has recently been
In the Ring and we clean
transferred to Gallup. He has been Still
them the way you want on he
running on the Albuquerque-Wlnelofloor with compressed air, or take
division for a number of years.
them up, beat and steam if you
have anything in the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
MAJ. WEED LEAVES
Plant 737 So. Walter.
TUESDAY MORNING
Expert Cleaning Co,

--

Add to which, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

ion.

i,,

3

-

Phone 72

lecture to the citizens of Albuquerque
on "How to Be Happy." giving also
his impressions of the city and what
Is needed In the way of improvement.
Major Weed recently viwited the
o
scene of his accident and had a rough
All llie good tliliitts to cat at the
time of It. He found a bad road, was (.'oIiiiiiIhlh
holiday dinner, 5
forced to wade the Jemei river a
o
couple of times and slept In the sand
Ihtnlsli llall Head "ullmftv A nie- without blankets one night.
tliimi to late Mrt, but Is generally
grown as m lute
ft is sure to
D.
D.
M.
Alfalfa
C. II. Conner,
Rio lucro, Kansas. Oats head, the heads
0.
being rouml, hard,
602-60W.
and Wheat, Hay. K.
and extremely heavy, though not ex
South First street, riione 16.
tra large. It can be grown In close
quarters, on account of eonipact
CITIZEN
liabit. As to Its kerfting qualities, it
Specialist in Chronic Diseases
WANT ADS
comes out of the nit In March or
BRINd RH8TJL1TB.
Office: N. T. Armijo Huilding.
April as fresh as when put in. with
no waste. Price, 5c iht pkt, or 3."c
per ounce, postage paid.
E. V. FKK,
;WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
South llr-- t sireel. Albuquer
que, X. M.

The Leading
Jeweler

model here; they-T- 3
produced some very stunning, smart
we
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
ideas, 'o
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

:

.

Last call on the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
avenue.
West Central
Florsheim
shoe for men at cost.
The regular meeting of the ladles
f the O. A. R. will be held at odd
Fellows hall at 7:30 Saturday evening.
By order of the president.
Mrs. R. L. Mensch and daughter,
Rita, returned from Holy wood, Cal.,
a few weeks ago and left last even- ng on the limited for the east, where
they will visit relatives for the sum
mer.
There will be a meeting of the Fra
ternal Brotherhood Monday, May 17,
at Elks' lodge rooms. All members
are requested to be present. By order
Dye, secretary.
of president. France
we will offer
May
For the month of
of
unusual reductions in all stji
shoes for men and women. Chaplin's,
121 West Central avenue.
Roy Corhan, the Albuquerque boy!
with Pueblo, won the seventeen In
ning game for the Indians played at
Lincoln Thursday by slamming out a
two base hit with two men on bases.
Members of the Royal Highlanders
are plunnlug an elaborate entertain
ment and dance for next Tuesday
evening in Knights of Columbus hall
and from all Indications the event
will be well attended. While an Invitation Is not extended to the general
public, all members are privileged o

reduce stock.
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Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Best

Hand Tailored Clothe

314 W. Central

e how
This Spring to
many varlatl n there are
in models of
and
ult
Overcoats. Nn' kinks In
on sleevea
pockets, cuff
and
cut of th skirts.
Well show you the !at'.'St
things In

.iTf

tt

'

t, .
:
t
J.A.iiARDNER
i

P A RA GRAPHS

s.

J

s 11 A

:A.

8CHUTT OANDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

re

Our Berries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition,
Give them a trial :: ::

1

You Will be i
'.SKaSlB
K JWM Surprised

-

1

$400

(

1W.

MAY 13,
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SELLING OUT AT COST

"

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish
ing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

t
X

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.
Trash
1W SEASON ABLE STOCK-N- O
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.

N

CLAPK SHOE CO.
,
i SIMPIER
V(Mt Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.
.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

on

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
SIS Went Central.

